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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER t, 1H FIVE O'CLOCK EDITIONVOL. XXX, NO. 900
ceased was the owner of exiensivprinciples governing the bureau, are
Ja order o assist in bringing them
to the surface and to demand of the
Indian bureau and of congress .their
NORTH SPOLE
i-- il!
S.BATONYI y iius ii siIII!
DATA fiEiil :
REVISED :
stores at Cerro and Q'.i--- - :.i and was
a pioneer of northern New Mexico.
He was an Elk, a K. P., and also a
member of other lodges: Heart fail
ure is believed to have been the cause
of his demise. At one time he rep-
rsented his county in the lower house
of the territorial legislature and a!eo
was a member of the board of pent
ten tiary commissioners, I
LIVELY CONTEST. IS ON v r1 --
FOR LAND OFFICE JOB
(Special Dispatch.) '
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 20. --A livrfy
fight is now on here for register of
the local U. S. land otfit e. M. II.
Otero, the present register, has held
the position for some years, his pres-
ent term expiring in' January next
It is understood that he will be
should he so desire. In the
event he relinquishes the place, then
Prank J. Lavan, a special agent of
the general land office, who is back-
ed by the Catron faction here, wants
the job, as does also W. H. Bartlet
formerly assistant territorial land
commissioner. ...
DRY FARMING CONGRESS '
WILL BE (REORGANIZED
Billings, Mont. Oct.1 20 The exe
cutive commute, 'of"tfi'e "Dry.. Farming
congress will present a number of
proposed changes in the constitution
to the congress when it convenes
next week. It will include the reor
ganization of the congress on an in-
ternational basis. Walla Walla,
Wash., has announced its . candidacy
for. the next congress.'
FLEMING TO
. CLUB SECRETARYSHIP
At a meeting of the directors of
the Commercial club last night,
George A. Fleming, for three years
past the efficient secretary of this or-
ganization, was to succeed
himself. Hallett Raynclds was also re-
elected treasurer of the club. In ad
dition the club passed a resolution re-
garding the safety of the public
health.
MIDSHIPMAN IN
:"
.;..'- - FOCI GAME r
Indianapolis, - Oct. 20.- -
tion of Midshipmau Kari
quarterback on the N
was paralyzed in Satir'
groTT 5 grave lhat cialists- - have
been' called into decicft on the- advisa
bility of ah operation. ' t Wilson is
unable to move from his head down
because of an injury to his spine, '
PRIZE FIGHTER ARRESTED :
FOR MISUSE OF MAILS
Chicago, Oct. 20. Harry Forbes, a
local prize fighter, was arraigned to
day and pleaded not guilty to a
charge of using the mails to defraud.
His arrest followed an investigation
Of alleged "fake" pMze fights.
DESTRUCTIVE TYPHOON.
r - IN THE PHILIPPINES
Manila," Oct 20. A typhoon of un
usual severity, swept across northern
Luzon Sunday. Wire communication
is cut off. The loss of life is reported
considerable, with heavy property
damage. ; ...
MOST SAVE
INDIANS
COMMISSIONER R. G. VALENTINE
URGES REFORMS IN BUREAU
AFFAIRS
EDUCATION ONLY SALVATION
DECLARES THEY MUST EITHER
BE MADE INTO CITIZENS OR
''' EXTERMINATED
ADDRESSES CONFERENCE
DEPLORES PRESENT TREATMENT
OF DEPENDENT WARDS OF
.,' UNCLE SAM
Lake Mohonk, N. Y., Oct. 20. After
Albert K. Smiley had opened the
twenty-sevent- h annual meeting of the
conference of friends of the Indiana
and other dependent peoples, Elmer
Ellsworth Brown, commissioner ' of
education for the United States, was
made president. Brown made a brief
address on his work among the Alas-
ka Indians, after which R. G. Valen-
tine, commissioner of Indian affairs,
delivered, an interesting address. Mr. to
Valentine said in part: '
"The people of the United States
ought to know certain things about
their Indian bureau. They know to-
day too little about the two fundamen
tal principles in the light of which
' all the multiform activities of the In-
dian service fall into well ordered ar-
ray
to
in an advance toward . a single
goal. In the minds of most people
the Indian service is a mere hodge--
podge of activity. Indians are going
to, this or, that kind of a school, be-
ing' allotted, raising stock, workingin the jWoods, learning to irrigate, bydrawing per capita payments in some
cases and. rations in others, owning
bank accounts of all sizes from a few
uuuars to many tnousanas, going to
church and engaging in pagan rights,
dealing shrewdly with traders or be-
coming an easy mark for them, devel-
oping all kinds of diseases, getting
drunk and even keeping sober, loafing
and making some of the best work-
men the United States possesses. All
these various activities are kept in
further confusion by the kaleidoscop-
ic
the
charges introduced by the rapidly
developing economic and social life of
the white people scattered more and
more around and through the Indian
country.
"This apparent chaos in Indian af--, his
fairs Is only true superficially, , It is
necessary for the people at large to a
understand what the fundamental
BOARD OF JEALTH
PEARY TURNS OVER RECORDS
PROVING SUCCESS OF
TRIP
COMMITTEE INVtSTIflATISfi
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHICAL SO-
CIETY TO PASS ON PROOFS
SUBMITTED
WILL NOT WAIVE RIGHTS
UNIVERSITY OF COPENHAGEN
WANTS TO SEE DR. COOK'S
NOTES FIRST
Washington, Oct. 20. R. E. Peary's
observations, records and proofs of
his discovery of the North Pole, were
submitted to the National Geographic-
al society here today, and referred by
it to the committee on research for
proper examination and report
Peary's records were then referred
to a consisting or
Henry Gannett, president of the sc--
ty: .Rear Admiral Colby M. Ches
ter, and O. H. Titman, superinte
ent of the coast geodetic survey.
Wants Records First '
Copenhagen, Oct. 20. The Univer
sity of Copenhagen has refused to
waive its right to the first examina
tion of Dr. Cook's records of his North
pole trip.
MAN CHARGED WITH
'ARSON BOUND OVER
JuUo. CJiavs,.,,whiiifuw,cid ... f
having set fire to the premises of
Albino Salazar at the town of Chapelle,
waived an examination before Justice
Pablo Ulibarri on the West side yes
terday, and a bond for his appearance
before the grand jury was" required in
the sum of $1,500. There is said to
be no . positive evidence against
Chavez, though he will have to clear
away some suspicious circumstances'
when he is called upon in a court ofjustice to answer for his alleged mis
deeds. The man formerly resided in
Las Vegas and has friends here who
are steadfast in their belief that he
not guilty as charged.
JESSE PATE. PROMINENT
ELK, DIES AT RATON
Jesse Pate, whose life had been
banging In the balance for several
weeks at Raton, died in that city
Sunday. Death is said to have been
relief to him, as he had suffered Im-
mensely and had been given up to die
weeks ago.' Deceased was unmarried
and was a life member of Las Vegas
lodge No. 408, Benevolent Protective
Order of Elks. He was reported dead
Hot Springs, Ark., some months
ago, and members of the local civic
order sent a number of telegrams to
that city and Raton before it was as-
certain that the rumor was unfounded.
MEXICAN WAR VETERAN
CELEBRATES 78TH BIRTHDAY
(Special Dispatch)
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct 20. Judge A.
Morrison, veteran of the Mexican
war and former internal revenue
for New Mexico and Arizona,
today celebrated his 78th birthday.
Judge Morrison is hale and hearty
one of his years and is possessed
a keen intellect. He is well known
throughout the two territories.
WORKING TO SECURE
BOND FOR DE LARA
Los Angeles, Oct. 20. Friends of
Gutierrez de Lara are making strong
efforts to secure a $5,000 cash bail,
which will secure the Mexican
author's temporary release. ' De Lara
actually without funds, and sub-
scription lists will be started for
him. His friends have made affidavits,
stating that de Lara 'never advocated
violence. - '- - u ,
intelligent and forceful application
Continuing, Mr. Valentine said that
the Indian service was today .wide
open to the whole country for inspect
tion. He said it was Impossible lor
him to hear and see all the good and
all the bad in the service personally,
and that it was necessary for congress
to give him to this end a corps of
thirty competent Inspectors with the
necessary qualifications. Real su-
perintendents also were needed,
These superintendents should be big
men, for Indian affairs above all is
a human business,, and to get good
men adequate salaries must be paid,
"It is possible to do only two things
with the Indians," Mr. Valentine
went on, 'to exterminate (them or
make them into citizens. Our pres
ent course is a cross between exter
mination ana ciuzensnip. if we
would escape a disgrace greater than
any which has attended this Indian
business yet we must stop at the be
ginning of this twentieth century
and think clearly about the Indians
and set Ourselves resolutely to cer
tain clean and high courses. The
whole American people must do this
thinking, and this course which the
thinking of all the people will make
ciear demands of us more thatf would
be demanded in the case of the back
ward among our own people, or in
tne case of the immigrant."
Mr. valentine then declared that
the Indian today was not yet readv
to live unaer a perfectly constructed
and highly developed irrigation' sys
tem. He must first be given instruc-
tion from which he can see results.
and in this way in one year many
maians could be taught to use a
highly developed irrigation system
who without that preliminary train-
ing would forever fail.
The commissioner then touched up
on tne oeaitti of the thirty thousand
Indians m the United , States. He
said that tuberculosis and diseases of
the blood should not be permitted
creep in among those peoples, and
that liquor must be kept away from
them. What is the use of a maimed
and poisoned Indian? he asked. There
should be an unexcelled Indian medi
cal service.
Referring- - to education, Mr. Valen-
tine said all Indians should be taught
speak the English language to
read. easily, to speak objectively, to
write clearly, and to figure easily.For the industrial education) of the In-
dian, .the plant at hand Iw"the broad-
er sense is the very valuable property
owned by the Indians, ipr given them
the government, on' which they
get the experiences of actual life.
In conclusion, Mr. Valentine said:
"If it is possible to bring theae three
- (Continued on Page 6)
TAFT ENTERTAINED BY
WILD WEST SPORTS
Gregory, Texas, Oct. 20. President
Taft again today took ' advantage of
relief from public duties and slept is
late this morning, refusing to be
tempted by early morning , flight of
wild ducks which called SecretarytDickinson and Capt. BUtt from their
beds at 5 o'clock - He played golf with
brother, and this r afternoon jour
neyed eight milesto Rincon, to see
round-up- , branding and roping con
tests. , . ; ' a
REVOKES i
at
was taken looking towards the ap-
pointment of a county health officer,
and the trustees at an informal
rmeeting last night on the West side
named a committee, to call upon the L.
merchants and solicit funds ' looking
to the stamping out of the contagion.
The resolution adopted by the city
oi neaim. at us meeting tnis
morning follows: for
Resolution Board of Health of
East Las Vegas, N. M., Oct. 20, 1909
The board of health met at 10 o'-
clock in the city hall and passed the
following resolution:
Whereas, The presence of a conta-
gious disease has in this
city, it is deemed advisable- to pre-
vent the assemblage of lame bodies
of persons to avoid an epidemic of
said disease.
Therefore, be it resolved, That the is
proposed privileges to be granted to
the street carnival for a week's con-
tinuous show of same be not allowed,
on the ground that the public health
might be endangered by permitting
such a carnival to annear in this city.
K. I). GOODALL,
President Board of Health and Mayor.
C.'C. GORDON. M. D..
-- ' Secretary and City Physician.
P. J. NOLAN,
Chairman of Health Committee of
City Council
WM. G. HAYDON. '
President Roard of Education
H. M. SMITH, rf.
Member of Board of Education! ' on
'
D. R. MURRAY,,, ,., jl; No.Justice of ithe Peace.;
GRANTED A
DIVORCE
SECURES AN ABSOLUTE SEPARA-FRO-
HER AUSTRIAN
HUSBAND
ISHBELITV THE GROUNDS
THE DEFENDANT ALSO SECURES
A DECREE ON SIMILAR
CHARGES , ,
NUMEROUS
HE NAMED ELEVEN, WHILE SHE
WAS 8ATISFIED WITH
TWO LESS
''. '
New York, Oct 20. Mrs. Frances
Batonyi-Burk- e Roche-Baton- wa
granted an absolute divorce from
Aurel Batonyl, the Austrian horse-
man, in the supreme court today.
The verdict followed two years of
charges and counter charges. The
couple 'were married in 1905. Mrs.
Batonyl being then the divorced wife
of an English public man and a lead-
er in New York society. '
Batonyl, at the time of his mar-
riage, was a professional horseman.
When the news was broken to Mrs.
Batonyi's father, it is said the aged
millionaire threatened to disinherit
her if she did not get a divorce.
Batonyl was also given a divorce,
he naming eleven ' In
the present suit Mrs. Batonyl orginal-l-y
named eight but
later withdrew all but two, alleging
a long taxicab ride with one and a
night spent In the apartments of the
other as instancesof her husband's in
nately. ;; ' "".'"-- ",. : v
HELD TO GRAND JURY
FOR FATAL STABBING
In Justice Felipe Baca y Garcia's
court on the West side this morning,
Nestor Bustos was held to await the
action of the grand jury in the sum
of $1,000 for the fatal stabbing of Can-
dido Archuleta at a baile in Rociada
some weeks ago. No arrests were
made at the time of the deadly en
counter between the two, men, but,
upon the death of Archuleta, as a re
sult of wounds inflicted with a
. dag
ger, Bustos was arrested and brought
to the county jail here. , Both a men
had been friends, and the trouble is
said to have arisen between ' them
over a trivial matter. Drink was at
the bottom of the difficulty.
SEARCHING PARTY TO
LOOK FOR A METEOR
Pueblo, Colo., Oct. 20. On the
strength of two separate stories that
a meteor was seen to fall near Pue
blo last Sunday, an outfit is being
equipped to make a search for it. G.
C. Beaman, while on his way to Beu-lan- ,
saw the meteor fall and placed
its location on Red Creek, northwest
of Pueblo. J. Crayton, who was driv-
ing a coal wagon north of the city,
also saw the flaming streak of light
and saw the meteor burning after it
bad struck a sand hill several miles
away.
RAIN MARS FRISCO'S
BRILLIANT CELEBRATION
San Francisco, Oct. 20. After the
strenuous opening of the Portola
festival program, rain today gave the
participants a chance for a slight
rest. There was no parade, and. the
main public entertainment was the
singing of a children's chorus of 5,000
voices in Union Square., Many ath-
letic contests were held.
HENRY J. YOUNG, TAOS
COUNTY MERCANT, DEAD
(Special Dispatch)
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 20. A mes-
sage received ,here today from Cerro,
Taos county, , announces the sudden
death there, Jast , night of Henry J.
Young, a wealthy merchant. The de- -
was with her at the time, was walk-
ing along side the track and escapeddeath by a hairsbreadth. The child
witnessed the awful tragedy. The en-
gineer did not see the woman in time
to stop the train. The victim lived
near Ribera and is survived by a hus-
band and several children.
- P
L I Li
IN CUTill
,',
MAKE DESPERATE ASSAULT WW
SPANISH POSITION DURING '
A STORM ,
CETBEAT AT DITLKL;
CUT OFF SEVERAL DETACH
MENTS OF KING'S TROOPS
IN RUNNING' FIGHT
eOVERlIENTGTS BUSY
AT MADRID ORDER HAS 'BEEN
ISSUED PROHIBH DB-- v
1
"monstration;
Melilla, Oct. 20. Undt r '.t cover
of darkness and rain, 'tuA Moors
made a desperate assault W the
Spanish positions here . early this
morning, retiring at daylight. Yes-
terday the Moors engaged in a run-
ning fight after cutting off several
Spanish .detachments. The 'Spanish
lost twelve killed, while the Moorish
loss was much heavier.' '
Prohibits Demonstrations
Madrid, Oct. ffJU
Interior La Cierva todav --.("a'an
order,' prohibiting anti-i-c- ;nmcht
manifestations scheduled for Sunday.
A demonstration of students ag&in8t
the iSw allowing the payment of
moTyey instead of service in the army
; quelled today.'
--
,,
i ''....SURRENDERS 'TY ON ASS.1
r! 'Ad. Oct. 20-.-
Detroit ouuiciuui
himself to th sheriff here,.-t-
a charge, of assault brou
him by George- Stanflfilil,
at the Hotel .Euclid. The
curred several weeks ago !
'
avoided Cleveland, fearing
during the playing season, i '
peared before Judge Schwr'
ed the date for his trial ffffNov, --
22nd. and admitted hlmfto' $500 bu
The assault occurred on fte last trip
or the Detroit team to Cleveland. t
itWHITE SOX PAY NEW
MANAGER $12,000 A YEAR
Chicago, Oct. 20. Hugh Duffy, for
merly member of the Chicago and"
Boston National League teams, and
how part owner and manager of the-- .
Providence club in the Eastern-league-
will succeed Sullivan as man-
ager of the Chicago White Sox. Hi
salary, it is said, will be $12,000.
TO BE REPLACED
is also said to be an economical:
move, as it is thought the Mexican
conductors will work for the same-amoun- t
in Mexican .,' money as
now draw in American
money, thereby cutting down operate
lag expenses about half.
Among other things necessitated br
this change will be the opening of
agencies at border towns, where the
through trains will have to change?
crews, and the raising of Monterey to
the dignity of a district office, as the
Durango nd C. P. Diaz lines will be
handled., direct through the local of--
flee.
PROHIBITIONISTS TO,
ri MEET 6wt- - HA
Omaha, Oct 20. The, i
ficers of the W. C. T. U. ha.
here to complete their pre;
for,the annual convention v, be--
gins Friday. Two thousand d sates.
each of whom represents 500 mem
bers of the organization, will te pres--,
ent It is said the selection Of Oma-
ha for the convention is a" part of
the plan to swing Nebraska for prc--
nioiuon at tne next state election
A number of delegates will remain
after the convention to give the cam-
paign its initial Impetus. ' v
COUNTERFEIT BILLS ' u -
MANUFACTURED ABROAD
New York, Oct. 20. The';f secret
service here has discovered that
counterfeit $5 bills are being made In
large quantities in Italy i shiDDed'
t6 agents in all the larn American
cities. The bill , is of tl- issue f
1P07, bearing ' a portrait cf President
Jackson.
AMERICAN PULLMAN CONDUCTORS
LICENSE OF CARNIVAL COMPANY
Acting for what It believes to be
the best interests of public health,
and in order to guard against a pos
sible epidemic which might result
from the assemblage of large bodies,
the board of health of East Las Ve-
stas held a snecial meeting at the city
hall this morning and decided to
IN MEXICO
Monterey, Mex., Oct. 20. It is learn
ed from a representative of the Pull
man company that radical changes in
the service of that company in Mex
ico are Imminent, chief of which will
be the "change of all men in that ser-
vice .to Mexicans, ousting- both the
American conductors and the negro
porters and waiters. It is said this
change will take place within the next
two months, as goon as Mexican men
may be trained to hold the various
positions. ,,"-''- .
The American conductors now in
the service are said to be making
strenuous objections to the new pro-
gram, as tbey are receiving about $10
per month more for running In thlf
country than across the border, and
now, if assigned to other runs in the
United States, will receive a smaller
salary and that after having trained
others to fill their positions.
Various reasons are assigned for
this radical move, hut It is generally
conceded the substitution of Mexicans
is following orders from the railroad,
which is fast ousting every American
possible from lis service, having
gone so far as to establish a number
of railroad training schools of various
centers for the instruction of Mexi-
cans in all branches of railroad worK.
Traveling men claim, hoover, the
service, which is not even' iow con-
sidered the best, will be ryaterlally
damaged on the throuph lims, which,
having one terminal in St.' Louis,
should he allowed . American con-
ductors' all the way; through. It is
generally thought just ,; and proper
that the lines originating in this
country should be manned by natives.
.The changing of; the nationality if;)
the' employes of the Pullman company
yoke the license granted the Nat Reiss
Street Carnival company, two weeks
ago by the city council, permitting it
to show here next week.
The of scarlet fever
in both East and West Las Vegas is
primarily responsible foV.'the action
taken. While the diseas.S; has in no
sense reached the, epidemic,, stage,
there being but few cases, at. the. same
time determined steps have, been taken
by the health authorities to prevent
the spread of this disease, 'Which usu-
ally assumes a malignant form.!; JThe several cases which now exist
j have been quarantined and the phy-sicians seem to have the disease well
in hand. While no alarming results
'are anticipated, the board of health
thought It best to guard against any
possible danger and hence decided to
) forbid the appearance , of ' the street
'carnival here.
.'
if ' '
So long as the disease is under con-
trol, as is the case at present it will
not be necessary to 'close either the
schools or the moving picture thea-
ters. '.
The Commercial club at a meeting
last night adopted a resolution advis-
ing that immediate steps be taken to
stamp out the contagion and pledelng
Its assistance in every way possible
to accomplish this end,"' '
At a meeting of the board of coun-
ty commissioners this morning action
WOMAN RUN DOWN BY SPEEDING
TRAIN; IS INSTANTLY KILLED
While speeding along at a fifty mile
hour clip, delayed Santa Fe train
i. on Sunday night last, ran down
Mrs. D. Lucero, who was walking
alrinc tho TaMrnml Tarlr nnnv' Plhors
horribly mangled. Her daughter, who
Vs. V. nEJJJlTt;iH,K-- . - . r, "... ...... - ...... " . -. .
Member Finance: Committee i of r ,thestation .south of here. The nnfortun- -
BEN COLES, City Marshal. 'I
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s AD WORLDIN TH! MASOMC G3AND LC35E
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
Convalescents.
After Typhoid or other wasting
diseases or low fevers.
s
CAUSES SICKNESS
GOOD HEALTH IMPOSSIBLE WITH
A DISORDERED STOMACH
k ii tnnolatine the laving of about
150 miles of i : 'vrmnd- - rails, nil
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct 20. The
SANTA FE WILL
.ADOPT .SCREW,
with the screw spike, and all new
rails on the road will bo so fastened.
fiasnlfnfi finsririps! nr used in Mr.
Grand Lodge of New Mexico A. F. and
A. M., meeting to Masonic temple
for a threeday session yesterdayKendrick's device to fasten the spikes
There is nothing that will create
sickness or cause more trouble than
a disordered stomach, and many peo-
ple dally contract serious maladies
simply through, disregard or abase
into tne wooa.
Require a pure, gen-
tle, invigorating stim-
ulant and tonic to aid
digestion, stimulate
and enrich the blood
and to give new
strength to body and
brain. Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey is inval-uable'- as
A tonic whep
you are run down and
Heoressed: when the
morning elected officers, who will beRAILWAY SPIKE Ikinstalled, together with those - apRAILROAD NOTES of the stomach.Dick Green has reported for duty pointed by the grand master today.The new officers follow:
again.
. We urge everyone suffering from
any stomach derangement, indigest-
ion- or dypsepsia, whether, acute or
Frank Johnson,' of San Marclal,HOLD Conductor W. E. Eastman la at
grand master.
NEW' CONTRIVANCE TO
DOWN "RAILS INVENTED
J. W. KENDRICK
BY home gick abed. E. L. Medler, of Albuquerque, depConductor W. J. Fugate has report
uty grand master.ed for duty after having been on the W. B. Walton of Silver City, grandsick list
Oklahoma and that the volume of
traffic is larger in that than the ne"-stat-
so that the granting of the low-
er rates in Oklahoma Is said to be
an actual discrimination against the
Kansas traveling public. The attor-
ney for the Oklahoma board had been
gathering evidence to use in a fightfor the reduction of the rates for sev-
eral months and the board was pre-
paring to begin i proceedings shortly.The action of the Pullman company
in granting the low rates then pre-
cipitated the recent order of the Kan-
sas board. '
A complaint has been filed before
Judge Pollock In the justice court at
Sparks, Nevada, by Attorney General
Stoddard against the Southern Pacific
company, having for its object a test
of the constitutionality of the law re-
lating to what is known as the "full
crew act." The complaint charges
that the railroad has violated this
newly enacted law to failing to have
the required six men to constitute the
cre-- of a fifty-ca- r freight train. This
action was taken at the instigation of
the Nevada railroad commission, and
is based on the act of the railroad
on September 17, when a freight train
was maintained between Sparks and
A GREAT IMPROVEMENT Passenger engine 1213 has been as-
signed to this division from the sec
chronic, to try Rexall Dyspepsia Tab-
lets with the distinct understanding
that we will refund the money with-
out question or formality. If after
reasonable . use of this medicine they
are not satisfied with the results. We
recommend them to our customers
every day, and yet have to hear ot
any one who has not been benefited
by them. Three sizes, 25c, 50c and
11.00 a box. Sold to East Las Vegas
ond district.
heart is weak and the blood sluggish, it
builds new tissue. It assists failing na-
ture to resume its functions, insures re-
freshing sleep and imparts vim and en-
ergy to every part of the body. It in-
vigorates the brain.
Thousands of doctors prescribe it, and
leading hospitals use it. The standard
of purity and excellence for 50 years.
Duffys Pure Mslt Whiskey
has brought health and happiness to
Conductor R. Davidson is on the off
list today, Conductor George TrippIt la More Durable, Holds Down SteelBetter and Never Jars Loose--C- th taking his place. ,
senior warden.
M. R. Williams of Las Vegas, grand
senior warden.
A. ' J. Maloy of Albuquerque, grand
treasurer. i
A. A. Keen of Albuquerque, grand
secretary.
The retiring grand master is Ches-
ter D. Stevens of Raton and Frank
Johnson of San Marclal retires from
the position of deputy grand master.
E. L. Medler was formerly grand
er Notes of the World of Whistle Engine 1200 was put In service toand Steam Here and Elsewhere. day, Engineer Ed Sears and Fireman
only at our store, The Kexall store.K. B. Connell taking charge. ,J W TfpnilrinV vcr Tirsirtpnt. in tfl.vG. Murphey. many thousands of
homes during the lastcharge of operation of the.,AtekiseH yiungineer
Arcnur iangston ana v ire-ma- n
G. Co Palmer took engine 1603
out of the local shops yesterday.
half-centur- y, its virTopeka & Santa Fe railroad, has come; tues have been en- -jsenior warden and W. B. Walton offorward as an Inventor and has per-
fected an Improvement In railway con dorsed by temperancefl
me come in. ' He's my husband."
Philadelphia Inquirer.
Here the judge took a hand In ex
Engineer Henry Rensing is off duty
on account of the serious condition of
his mother, who has been in 111 health
Silver City grand junior warden. M.r.
Maloy and Mr. Keen were advocates, clergymen J
scientists, and men
and women in all
walks of life, whoImlay, consisting of
seventy-tw-o cars,
with a crew of but five men, no flag
for some time.
. R. T. Cundift, night ticket clerk at
Las Vegas passenger depot, has been
made glad by the arrival of his fam
struction which it is expected will
add greatly to the safety of travel
and make a considerable decrease in
the cost of 'maintenance of way. Mr.
Kendrick has spent a long period
working out his ideas and has so far
developed them that they have been
man accompanying the train. The
claim is made that, for a time followily from Burlington, Kansas. They
amining the venireman.
"You don't seem toN understand the
questions addressed to you by the at-
torneys," he sajd. "What they wantto know is whether you have formed
or expressed any opinion in this case.
That is to say, have you told anybody
whether or not you believe the de-
fendant guilty of the crime charged
against him,' or have you said to any-
body that you believe him to be
applied successfully as an experiment
have taken up their residence at No.
710- Grand avenue. -
Engineer Pat Boyle, one of the
oldest engineers in point of service on
cannot say too much in praise of the
world's greatest medicine.
Be sure you gret the genuine lmita-- "Hons are Impure and dangerous. Refuse
substitutes.
All drupgists and grocers, or direct,tl.00 a bottle. Write us if you are sick.It will cost you nothing to learn how totreat yourself. Medical booklet am' tes-
timonials sent free.
Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Bocheater, U.Y,
the Santa Fe. plying between this
ed
Every member of the grand lodgeis attending the sessions here and
the meeting has brought to Albuquer-
que Masons from all parts of the ter-
ritory. Among those attending the
sessions are the following:
Parker N. Black, J. J. Kelly, Silver
City; H. W. Hamilton, Aztec; H. F.
Johnson, Dr. J. C. Elack, Clayton; J.C Hamilton and James W. Willson,
Roswell; W. B. Walton, Silver City;
Nathan Jaffa, Santa Fe; T. O.
Las Vegas; G. A. Bryan, Las
Vegas; John Spring, Clavton; R. M.
Parsons, Roswell; H. H. Kelly, Sil-
ver City. J. s. Fitzhugh, Clovis; John
W Sullivan, Clovis; E. R. Cosgrove,
Silver City; W. P, 'Chisum, Roswell;
"Course not, judge,'.' answered the!
cityvand Raton, has gone to ' Los
Angeles, Cal., on a vacation trip, the
first in many years.
Two ' deadhead equipment trains
passed east yesterday, running as
third atid fourth No. 2, Conductors
E. F. Phillips, Artesla; R. W. Randall,
i nrHahnre-- s T. McKenttv. Kansasvenireman; "it
ain t necessary fur me
to 'xpress my opinion 'bout him. I've
knowed him fur thirtv vpflrn atv T
ing the enactment by the last legis-
lature, the law was complied with by
the railroad,, but after a while its re-
quirements were violated.
Too much time 'and energy Is
wasted in the management of the
colossal railway system that the late
E. H. Harrlman. guided. A new
iSysitem is
.being installed. ,Major
Charles. Hiine, and now a
railroad man, is taking care of this
reorganization in the west. Recent-
ly, he explained. "There is more
red tape in the railroad business than
in the United States army or in run-
ning the government. I have had
enough experience to know what I
am talking about. You will find to
a railroad office a man writing a let-
ter to another man in the" next office.
The system which we are adopting on
the Harriman lines will do away with
City; A. B. Pratt, Carlsbad; W. M.Larry Clevenger and L. D. Leeper know blame well he stole the cow "i
"That will do. Mr. Sklles. You may)
stand aside." Chicago Tribune1. !
Colson, Mimbres; J. H DeHart, Ban
Marclal; F. A. Standlff, Joseph T.
Fanning, William LltUejohn, E. E.
McNatt, R. W. Williams, J. W. Stone.
W. G. Beals, E. O Blackshare, G. W.
Ward. R. F. Hare. Bentwood: A. D,
on a stretch of eight miles on the
Santa Fe's line, and will be adopted in
the future on all new lines or re-
building which the Santa Fe will un-
dertake ;
The Improvement which Mr. Ken-
drick has worked out is an adaptation
of the German practice of using screw
spikes In place of the nail spike
which has heretofore been used in the
construction of American railways.
MA Kendrick; however, has carried
out the plan to a greater degree and
adapted it more closely to the needslA American roads.J The device is regarded as especia-
lly opportune now, as the practice
to the use of soft woods for
niihVad ties is growing, and the cost
of. oik and other hard woods hereto-
fore commonly In use is - rising to a
prohibitive level. One of the difficu-
lties in the use of soft wood, however,
has been in, the fact that the nail
eplke easily worked loose, offsetting
to a certain extent the advantage of
durability in the creosoted soft wood
tie.
This objection has been overcome
by two operations on the soft wood
tie by machines which are of ' Mr.
Kendrlck'a design. The first opera
bringing them, in and Conductors
Leech p.ndl Hereford taking them out.
Seyencjug ,pf ore from the Kelly
mine ran downN Magdalena mountain
in Socorro county Monday and crash-
ed into two passenger cars standing
on .the Santa Fe switch. Engineer
Bowman was seriously hurt in jump-
ing' '', ' -
, Attorney C. C. Catron applied to
the district court at Santa Fe
of the Santa Fe railroad, seek
FOR
RHEUMATISM
Goldenberg, J. C. Jones, J. F. 'McFar-land- ,
Frank Johnson. San Marclal.
J. A. Massie,' Santa Fe; HC. Gould-iri- g
Santa Fe; W. H. McVickers, Gal
much, unnecessary work. I do not lup; John A. Jenkins, Kosweu; j. i.Rrnwn. F. P. Martin. John A. Conlter.
ing an injunction restraining the New Raton; G. M. Alexander, Raton .T. P
MpNnltv. Cerrlllos: .Terrv Ouinii. LasMexico Central and the Santa Fe Ir-
rigation and Improvement company
from building a spur from the lines
Vegas; C. S. Worley, Raton; Hprv7
of the New Mexico Central to the Ar
royo Hondo dam site crossing the
Russell, Grand Central; n. r. Wil-
kinson, Clovis. S. Spitz, San-.- . Ft.;
R. W. Hoyt, San Marclal; Frank
Mattoon, III.; Geo. W. Wil-
son, Fredonla, Kan., Chas. De Fiske,Trro Wanl-B- Tnd ; S fj. Cart.WVisht.
Santa Fe tracks. Judge McFie has
granted a temporary injunction.
meanthat we are going to do this in
order to cut down the pay roll. We
are doing it to add to the. efficiency
of the railroad. The railroads which
are the first to do away with the red
tape and introduce direct systems of
doing business in their offices will put
themselves far ahead of the others."
In all address before the 'national
association of freight traffic solicitors,
William Hodgdon, freight traffic, man-
ager of the Pennsylvania lines, dis-
cussed the subject, "Traffic Soltc'tor
Must Be a Diplomat." Mr. Hodgdon
in part said: "The traffic men of th
railroads bring to successful work the
qualities which make true men
Edwin Hawley baa succeeded to the
Rheumatism is in reality an internal inflammation; a diseased condi-tion of the blood cells which supply the nourishment and strength necessaryto sustain our bodies. The Sisease is caused by an excess of uric acid inthe blood, which comes from Indigestion, weak kidneys, constipation, andother Irregularities of the system. This uric acid produces an inflamed
and acrid condition of the blood, and the circulation, instead of nourishingthe different portions of the body, continually deposits into the muscles,
nerves, joints and bones, the irritating and pain-produci- acid with whichit is filled. Then follow the painful and torturing symptoms of Rheumatism.We do not claim for S. S. S. that it is anything more than a first class blood
purifier, and that Is just what is needed to cure Rheumatism. S. S. S. goesinto the ciiculatipn, and by neutralizing the urio acid and driving it fromthe blood, effectually and surely removes the cause of Rheumatism. S.S.S.
strengthens and invigorates the blood so that Instead of a weak, sour
stream, causing pain and agony throughout the system, it becomes an
Invigorating, nourishing fluid, furnishing health and vigor to every portionof the body, and permanently relieving the suffering caused by Rheumatism.S.S.S. is purely vegetable and will not injure the most delicate system.Book on Rheumatism and any medical advice free to all who write.
' THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
Santa Fe; . M. G. Yates, Clarltsvllle,tion is carried, on at a central plant,'
throne of ,E. H. Harrlman as the
ruler of the railroads of the United
States. - Within the past few, days
there has been a change of alignment
Mo.; H. F. Stephens, Santa re: J. a.
Jones, Marcellus, Mich.adnjOflaists of two parts. - First, a
,'.ule Is bored at each end of the tfe,;
of the greatest financial powers in He So that la the much-envie- d Mrs.I Wall street, and they have profferedjto Hawley ' of their mil--
f in a uusiuun wnicu win oe unaer me
line of the rails, the hole hieing about
four inches In diameter, akd by the
.same Operation the hole is r,YC3rte
to allow the' insertion of a ha'
Richie. She hasn't a very graceful
carriage. ' ;ons, i i . the essence of the
larriinau' which; likewise, earnestness, energy, honesty, polite-ness and persistence. The traffic so She No. but you should see herthreaded plug. Into this a " ;iako Hitfvictf tne? dominant figure ' to magnificent automobileilicitor who is not a gentleman and ab red about, one inch to 5jVnwPi!;"'., " 'Jerican rail Joad field. This
') o splk to hold the rail . inntt 1; ' ' the balance of money power 3rewea into jts center ho, AlKl II ' ort of Hawley marks thehe advantage. claimerl v. L r'l lI 8Ulinnt f soverni nmrpn n
diplomat has missed his calling.
Standing at the very point of contact,
where tbe, railroad meets its patrons
Who furnish the dollars that mYj tbe
railroad possible, the traffic man is
the live wire that communicates the
needs of each to the other. When
or
rrthfawo&Wls that it thlUKal situation here tfiat have
, the cuttirie Anvin of the oft been browJft by the passing of Ham- -
Agents for
BUTT ERICK
PATTERNS
Agents for
SrJOES
ULTRAthe bridge builder erects a fine bridge l'.;.tKZ$ (s cPBI I CLMSPk. tftA.across a chasm it stands as a monu-
ment to which he can point with- -
4 the rail, and when the hard
V as been cut 'down it can be
' fed by a pew plug. The hard
C also prevents the spreading of
"oft wood, which would allow
to enter and rust the spike,
nroofing is further provided for
pride in his old age. When the track
builder builds a fine curve or bores a!
I
tnuiugh creosotlng of both plug
great tunnel to reach the goal he can
show It to every man as the product
of his brain and energy; but when
the traffic man heals the breach be
Comforts
A full sized comfort,
weight, nice covering,
11.25
and tie'. 1 good
worth
,...85ctween his company 'and Its patrons or
man. Anothef .change of scarcely less
interest during the last few days has
been for the appearance of a well
defined plan to eliminate Harrimatt in-
fluence from the management of rail-
roads outside his own system Into
which Harrlman forced himself during
his lifetime. .
The Pullman company must put into
effect a maximum berth rate of fl.bO
and a maximum seat rate of one-hal- f
cent per mile by November 15 or the
Kansas stateboard of railroad com-
missioners will begin proceedings to
compel these rates. . The board has
served notice on the company for a
reduction to the rates from $3.50 to
$1.50 for a berth for one night. 'The
reason for the action was that . the
company had put in these ' maximum
rates in Oklahoma recently. The
board to Its order says that the Kan-
sas population Is larger than that of
reaches out and brings to its rails
the freight that yields the money that
pay8 for the bridge, the curve and
the tunnel, there is no monument to
Women's "Sss Apparel
' Exquisitely tailored Suits posf seeing all the elegance! hat can possiblybe embodied in a tailored Garments that will give you all the satis-
faction to be desired from the best made to order Suits. Each garment
has an individuality of its own. showing the influence of the French
model from which it takes its style character. Garments which insure
you exclusiveness in style, for we buy no s alike.
"
27.50, 32.50, 35.00, 37.5045.50, $50.00.
Tailored Suits With Long Coats
We have an excellent variety of the ne.we$t 'models In long coated
point to."
It tisclaimed for the screw spike
methqja.of construction that the con-
stant, tightening ot loosened spikes
necessary with the old method is done
away with, and there is no danger of
the crawling of rails, especially at
curves, where the impact of the
wheels Is most felt. The greater, in-
itial cost of the various operations is
partly offset by the greater cheapness
of the goft wood tie, and the possibil-
ity of replacing the plug Is said to
make the new methods much . the
more economical. The Santa .Fe
ABSOMSLtTS
A heavier, larger comfort, reg-
ular J1.75 values, only... $1.25
Our $2.00 grade extra good com-
forts, well made and good cov-
erings .' ..$1.50
A nice comfort of extra size
filled with white cotton, cover-
ed with a nice grade of
satten . 3.0
The same comfort, but covered
with an extra grade of Silk-olln-e
4.00
A nice large comfort, made from
the best of white cotton, cover-
ed with dotted Swiss, having
a,njce border of solid color,
only A $7.00
all desirable colors, ' neatly andsuits made from good materials In
tastefully trimn-- d atMamma And how did you like theWelcome Words to,Women country, Willie
Women who suffer with disorders peculiar to their 15.00, 17.50, 21.5023.50.- - $25.00
Blankets
fe should Write to Dr. fierce and receive free the
advice of a physician of over 40 years' experience
a skilled and successful specialist in the diseases
of women Every letter of this sort has the most
careful consideration and is regarded as sacredly
confidential. Many sensitively modest women write
fully to Dr. Pierce what they would shrink from
telling to their local physician. The local physicianis pretty sure to say that he cannot do anything
without "an examination.". Dr. Pierce holds that
these distasteful examinations are generally need
Willie It s like a park, only they
allow a house on it, and they don't
keep it up near as well. Pucki
I wish some one
Would kindly state
Just why a '
Curling iron's straight!
Detroit Free Press.
Once more the autumn heaves in
eight
And joyously we find we're rid
Mbyen-Ag- e One-Piec- e Dresses
are extremely popular to both the extreme and the modified, models. '
They orme in a large variety of materials,. Including Cashmere, . Hen-
rietta, Prunella, Broadcloth, Venetian, Panama, Tricot Suiting, Taffeta
and Silk Eollenne, in all the best fall colors. Dresses for every occasion, '
combining Btyle, comfort and service. , ' ,
'
9.50, 12.50, 15.00, 22.50, 25.00, $35.00 ,Of fish perverse that didn't bite
y A good sized cotton b anket In
rey and tan, for onry......8oc
A 11--4 cotton blanket, good
value and nice weight.... $1.25
A good sized extra heavy cot-
ton blanket to grey, for only $2.00
An" extra heavy 12x4 cotton
blanket, special value.... $2.50
A full sized, good weight blan-ket of wool and cotton... $1.65
An excellent value In all wool
blankets, full size and
weight v .$5.00
A nice assortment of extra
flne all wool blankets, full
size and weight, up to $10.00
And of mosquitoes bold who did.
Washington Star.
...
"Why are you crying, Johnny?" '
"We was playing train and I was
less, and thatno woman, except in rare cases, should submit to them.
Dr. Pierce's treatment will cure yon right in the privacy of
your own home. His V Favorite Prescription" baa cured
hundreds of thousands, some of them the worst of cases
It Is the only medicine of its kind that is the product of a regularly graduated
physician. The only one good enough that its makers dare to print its every
: ingredient on its outside wrapper. There's no secrecy.' It will bear examina-
tion. No alcohol and no habit-formin- g drugs are found in it. Some unscrup-
ulous medicine dealers may offer yoa a substitute. Don't take it. Don't trifle
with your health. Write to World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, I'l Y., take the advice received and be well.
the engine."
.Distinctive Styles in Fall .Coats
These garments run ahrough a large range of styles, from the plaited '
skirt, or Moyen Age effects, down to the perfectly plain, loose fitting
coats. All are strictly hand tailored garments, well made from the best v
materials, give that chic, dressy effect desired by all. ,
12.50, 15.00, 20.00, 25.00, $27.50
"Yes?"
"And pa corned in and switched
me." Judge. .
"After all," queried the maiden
fair, "what Is marriage?" '
"Marriage," replied the young ma-
tron, "is the process by which a wo-
man deprives herself of an escort."
Chicago News.
"Don't chide me for carrvine a re
Knit Goods
SWEATERS
are the most popular knit
Mullt .... , iililvolver. This little gun saved my life EKiiucui, uiauuiuciurea. rmsffliSeason ' thev rrano In nonce." variety of styles from 27 tofllj
Hosiery and Under-wea- r.
The "Cadet" hose for men, women
and children is the best twenty-fiv- e
cent hose manufactured. Heels and
toes are made from pure linen and the
knees are made with triple thread. ;
Black and tan in light weight, medium
and heavy 25c pair
- Ladies medium weight pants and
"How exciting! Tell me about It."-- "I
was Btarvine and I Dawned It."ft 42 Inches long. CardinalCleveland Leader. ' uxrora and White are theM
Are You Thinking
of Buying
a house; a lot? a horse;
an automobile? a busl-nes- s
7 a musical instru
MENT? You will serrj your owninterest by consulting ' .
Teacher Now, boys, here's a little
example of mental arithmetic. How
favorite colors, and a solid
color with collar, cuffs andold would a person be who was born If IliflilllS If :in 1875?
Pupil Please, teacher, was It a man
'Vests, fleeced lined, In white, ecru andor a woman? Red Hen.
pockets of a contrasting
color is much in demand,
prices range from $3.00 to
$10.00.Two ladies previously unnpnnatntert wmmwere conversing at a reception. Afterlew conventional remarks thn
silver, per garment 50c
' Merode pants and vests, all wool,
white or silver, excellent value, $1.25
Ladles' union suits, fleece lined,
either white or silver, per suit 75c
Ladies' white Merino union suits, all --
sizes, warm and serviceable.... $1.75
Optic Want Ads Knit Skirtsyounger exclaimed: "I cannot thinkwhat has upset that tall blonde man
over there. He was so attentive a
little while ago, but he won't look at
me now."
"Perhaps," said the other, ,"he saw
These necessary garments come in navy, cardinal black and
' ' i er Bolld TOlorB or wltn contrasting border stripes.Prices 3a6 to $1.50. , i - ... KV
J-
r
'.. -
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NO DYSPEPSIA OH
.UXICO'SCONGRESSEV IRRIGATIONjJEST PRIEST
IN STATE OF
- COLORADO DEAD
1:.. ,;:ta!c lose
OOApLp I I.FELD
4
'
.
LAS VEGAS, N M. SANTA ROSA,
HEV. GABRIEL U8SEL SAID FIRST
MASS' AFTER VISIT OF .
CORONADO
NOTED FOE HIS PIETY
Bishop Matz and Many Clergymen
Gather, at Walsenburg to Attend
Funeral of Beloved Prelate Once
Stationed at Santa Fe.
i
Denver, Colo., Oct 20. Rev. Gabriel
Ussel, the oldest secular priest in Col-
orado, and the celebrant of the first
mass said after the visit of Coronado,
is dead. Today Bishop Matz and all
of the prominent priests of the dio-
cese went .to Walsenburg to pay a
fitting tribute to the man who for
lifty-thre- e years worked for the
of the Catholic church in Co-
lorado and New Mexico. History credits
Father Ussel with saying mass near
the spot where he was today burled,
in 1856, shortly after he was ordained
to the priesthood. .
Before that time" the few settlers
of Catholic faith who were adminis-
tered to, had to travel to New Mexico
where from Santa Pe missionaries
were sent north, south, east and west
to look after the spiritual wants of
the pioneers.
Father TTssl rpfnsprt r hfiHeve that
his day of usefulness was over, even
when his advanced years brought
him infirmities that made it Impos-
sible for him to attend" to his many
missions. He welcomed a young as
sistant, but would not give up the ac-
Wholesalers of
INCORPORATED 19-- 1
WHOLESALE
Distributing Agents of
Jno. Deere
IMPLEMENTS
McCormio
. Deering
Champion
MACHINERY
Moline
Studebaker
WAGONS VEHICLES
American
Elwood
STOCK FENCE
Genuine Glldden
BARB WIRE
N. M. ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
- .f
", , VeHJsfos
Prices:
rlolla., v i. .uviitu r jtwi ucr i .- AJl - . - ,j4.
- 1 T
Men's, Boys' .'and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
V ( Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
' tual administration of affairs. He
died Sunday afternoon, seated at a
table working over some papers con
nected with his duties. He was 78
years of age.
The pastor of Walsenburg church
came to America from France with
Father Joseph P. Machebeuf In 1854
Father Machebeuf went to Ohio and
UNDIGESTED FOOD
There would not be a case of indi
gestion here If readers who are subject to stomach trouble knew the
tremendous anti-ferme- and diges
tive virtue contained In Diapepsin.
This harmless preparation will digest
a heavy meal without the slightest
fuss or discomfort, and relieve the
sourest, acid stomach in five minutes,
besides overcoming all foul, nauseous
odors from the breath.
Ask your pharmacist to show you
the formula plainly printed on each
case of Pape's Diapepsin, then
you will readily understand why this
promptly cures Indigestion and re-
moves such symptoms as heartburn,
a feeling like a lump of lead in the
stomach, belching of gas and eructa
tions of undigested food, water brash,
nausea, headache, biliousness and
many other bad symptoms; tmd, be-
sides, you will not need laxatives to
keep your stomach, liver and intest
ines clean and fresh. .s
, If your stomach Is sour and full of
gas. or your food doesn't digest, and
your meala don't seem to fit, why not
get a case from your .druggist
and make life worth living? Absolute
relief from stomach misery and peM
feet digestion of anything you eat is
sure to follow five minutes after, and,
besides, one case is sufficient to cure
a whole family of such trouble.
Surely, a harmless, inexpensive
preparation like Diapepsin, which will
always, either at daytime or during
night, relieve your stomach misery
and digest your meals. Is about as
handy and valuable a thing as you
could have in the house. ;
was that he be Interred near his
church, and Bishop Mate consented to
this. Usually the diocesan clergy areinterred at Mount Olivet, near Gol
den. The church at Walsenburg is
one of the finest In the state and was
built through the efforts and zeal of
Father Ussel. : -
It's A,.Top Notch Doer
ureat deeds compel regard. ' The
world crowns its doers. That's why
we-- . American people have crowned
Dr. King's New Discovery, the king
of throat and lung remedies. Every
atom is a health force. It kills germs,
and colds and la grippe vanish. It
heals cough-racke- d membranes and
coughing stops. Sore, inflamed bron
chlal tubes and lungs are cured and
hemorrhages cease. Dr. Geo. More,
Black Jack, N. C, writes "It cured me
of lung trouble, pronounced hopeless
by all doctors." 50c. $1.00. Trial
bottle free. Guaranteed by all drug-
gists.
It would take morerthana surgical
operation to take the conceit out of
some men,
For Chapped Skin
Chapped skin whether on the hands
or face may be cured In one night by
applying Champerlaln's Salve. It is al
so unequaled for sore nipples, burns
and calds. For saley aUdpa lers.
It Is not only in cold weather that
some people make a cloak of their re-
ligion.
blame for her own wretched
" - -
; Ussel was sent to Santa Fe. Later
when Machebeuf was made bishop of
the newly created diocese of Denver
Archbishop Lamy of Santa Fe sent
GROSS, KELLY and C
Jtnoorpormted) '
WHOLESALE ElEIiOH&NTa
'
-
; mndBaalor In
IVGOL, IHZZC anJ PZLTO
East lan Vega, NmfJI., AlbiMtuorama, M. M., Tuour
Mm Mm, Peoem, Mm Mm, Logzn, U. Mm, Trinidad, Cot ,
him Father Ussel for an assistant.
Father Ussel was assigned to Walsen-Tjurg- ,
where, on a mission from Santa
Fe, he had previously become known
to the people. In 1856 he began his
active pastorate there.
A few years ago when his golden
jubilee as a priest was an occasion
for rejoicing the other priests of the
Denver diocese considered presenting
him with a purse, but on mature de
liberation decided that the money
would be distributed among Father
Ussel's poor and that he would be
none the better off lor it. Instead
they gave him a magnificent osten-
sorium for use in the sanctuary of
his church.
At thfi solemn Tila-- mass of re- -
I
DAM "l
.....
Retail
l.OOo, lbs . nr mnri. pnrhv.vii
.
I llllfl ins. Tn i nnn ho
111 1 ins . 1 i w nnn tta
BOARD OF
Pueblo, Colo, October v 20 T;.e!
board of .control for the chtf.enu?
national irrigation ccngress that will
meet here in September, 1910, has
been formally chosen, and announce- - i
ment is officially uiade of Us iwrsoa--
"nel.- -
The board numbers 60 nu mbw,
most of wohm are from Pueblo, otners
from the state of Colorado tic larsc,
especially fro.-- Urinated cento-s- , and
the Arkansas valley, in wnicn tnis
next congress will be held, has a
strong and liberal representation on
the board .i
The board includes both Unit-i-
States senators from coioraao. ana
governor, the member of ' congress
from' the Pueblo district, the mayor of
Pueblo, the leading financiers and
businessmen of that city, th leading
agriculturists, and sugar men of, the
Arkansas valley, wltn representatives
from the western slope of the state.
The first formal meeting of tho
board has been held and actual busi-
ness connected with the plan for mak
ing the 1910 congress at Puehlo the
greatest ever held, has been started.
Below is the full list or tne w mem
bers of the board of control, wtth tbflr
official and business designation fol-
lowing each name;
A. L. Pugard. Pueblo, mayor.
John F. Vail, Pueblo, general man
ager, The Pueblo and Suburban Trac
tion & Lighting company.
John A. Martin, Pueblo, member or
congress.
John F. Shafroth, governor or Colo
rado. ,
M. D. Thatcher, Pueblo, president
First National bank. ' v
Simon Guggenheim, Pueblo, United
-States senator.
L. G. Carpenter; Fort Collins, pro
fessor state agricultural callege. '
George H. Williams, Pueblo, presi-
dent Mercantile National bank.
, Alva Adams, Pueblo, banker, and
former governor of Colorado..
C.,W. Crews, Pueblo,. president
Crews-Begg- s
, Drygoods company.
F. A. Gillespie, Garden City, Kan-
sas, general manager United States
Sugar and LancH company.
S. J. Burrls, Pueblo, state senator,
treasurer Pueblo Foundry & Machine
company.
Frederick Weitzer," Rocky ford, gen-
eral manager American Beet " Sugar
company.
Asbury White, Pueblo, White & Da-
vis, clothiers.'
C. S. Glascoe, Pueblo, member of
board of county commissioners.
C. K. McHarg, Pueblo,
Suburban Land and Investment
company.
F. C. Goudy, Denver,
National Irrigation congress.
George -- D. Meston, Pueblo, real es
tate and Investments.
W. L. Hartman, . Pueblo, president
Twin Lakes Land & Water company.
Horace T. DeLong. Grand Junction,
state senator.
T. H. Devine, Pueblo, Devine &
Dubbs, attorneys, C. F, & I.i company,
W. M. Wiley, Holly, president Holly
bugar company.
R. W. Corwin, Pueblo, chief surgeonColorado Fuel & Iron company.
Charles' Henkel, Pueblo, president
Henkel-Duk- e Mercantile company.
George J. Dumbaugh, Pueblo, capi-
talist.
R H. Faxon, Garden City. Kansas,
editor of the.The Evening Telegram.G. L. L. Gann, Pueblo, treasurer
B. & O. Gann Mercantile company.Frank S. Hoag, Pueblo, manager
Star-Journ- Publishing company.Fred O. Roof, Pueblo,
Minnequa bank.
T. E. Gill, Pueblo, real estate, mem-ber board of aldermen.
W. L. Graham, Pueblo, vice presi-dent Western National bank.
Patrick Byrnes, Pueblo, editor The
Indicator.
Hubert Work, Pueblo, physician.J. A. Barclay, Pueblo, managerChieftain Publishing company.J. A. Lockhart, Rockyford, presidentLockhart Livestock company.
A. G. Watson, Pueblo, real estate
and investments. -
Martin Walter, Pueblo, presidentWalter Brewing company.J. C. Ralston, Pueblo, manager Sun
Publishing company.
J. Will Johnson, Pueblo. DroDrletor
Colorado Steam Laundry. ,
Paul Wilson Hotchkiss, former
president Colorado State Fair asso-
ciation.
J. S. Greene, Pueblo, consulting ir-
rigation engineer.
Verner Z. Reed, Colorado Springs,
president Western Sugar & Land com-
pany.
John Q. McDonald, Florence,
and general manager. Beav-
er Land & Irrigation company."f. H. McCorke, Pueblo, attornev at--
law.- -
W. J. Lester, Pueblo, general man-
ager, Ambursen Hydraulic & Construc-
tion company.
C. Teller, Pueblo, president The
rener Keservoir & Irrigation com-
pany.
G. W. Swink, Rockyford, irrigation.
1st.
W. D. Keen, Pueblo, farm lands.'
A. ,E. Bent, Lamar, capitalist and
irrigationist.
George McLagan, Pueblo, presidentBank of Commerce.
P. J. Dugan, Pueblo, land --attorney.
R. T. Frazier, Pueblo, manufacturer
saddles and harness.
Dall DeWeesce, Canon City, Irriga-
tionist. - -
F. J. Burch, Pueblo, manufacturer
tents and awnings. - f 'Charles M. McNeill, Colorado
Springs, capitalist and irrigationist.W. M. Jamieson. Trinidad, merch
ant.
A. R. King. Delta, attorney-at-law-.
John W. Windfelder. Sugar City,
general manager. National Suear Man
ufacturing company.
V. D. Catlln. Montrose, chairman
Gunnison Tunnel Opening committee.
CONTROL NAMED
Clyde C. Dawson,' Canon City at--
torney and irrigationist.
, William Dietrick, Pueblo,, banker.
The executive committee consists
'Of:
Asbury White, chairman; A. G.
Watson, George D. Meston, J. H.
Alva Adams, F. S. Hbag, J. A.
Barclay, S. J. Bums, C. K. McHarg,
P. Byrnes, P. J. Dugan, W. D. Keen,
all of Pueblo, Colorado, and R. H.
Faoxn of Garden City, Kansas.
E. W. Palmer is secretary of the
board ; M. D. Thatcher, treasurer.
R. H' Faxon is director of publicity.
HEAVY STOCK RUN
AT KANSAS CITY
Kansas City Stock Yards, Oct. 20.
The cattle run here last week was
heavy at 91,000 head, including 11.000
head of calves, one of th bt weeks
ot the season. The market was
active all week, as the run was
evenly distributed through ths week,
and at the close of the week ranged
from steady to 15 lower on the various
classes of Tange cattle, as compared
with close of previous week. The
supply Monday: was 23,000 head, made
up largely of cattle from distant
points, and the market is steadv to
a shade lower, the main bea-- influ
ence today being an excassiv sup
ply of rangers at Chicago and Omaha.
Panhandle cows are plentiful here to-
day, a train of the "flat iron" cows at
$3.35, others at $3.45 and $3.55. A
train of Matador cows arrived late
and were expected to bring $3.50, at
which price they sold last weeK.
Shipments of X. I. T. cows last week
brought $3.50 and $3.60, and . New
Mexico cows $2.90 to $3.50. Fan
handle beef steers have sold lately at
$3.75 to $4.40, stockers and feeders,
$3.40 to $4.60, Including some stockers
on exhibition at the show at the lat
ter price. Colorado beef steers sold
Monday at $4.30 to $4.60, cows ?3.u,
two trains of the Seiber Cattle com
pany steers last week at $4.65, cows In
the shipment, $3.85. - Some fancy Col
orado feeders In the show sold at
$5.60 and $5.75, others on the open
market at $4.35, stockers, ?3.8&; Mon
tana cows at $4.00. Indications point
to cattle receipts smaller than usual
balance of October, and the market
should hold up good.
Sheep and lamb receipts last week,
54.000 head, market 15 to 30 higher,
with, a small reaction at the close of
the week. The run was 9,000 he-- l
Monday, market steady, somo medium
class lambs from Heber City, Utah,
Monday at $7.00, and choice lambs
worth around $7.10. The top last
week was $7.15, with fair to ' good
lambs selling at $6.75 to $7.00, wethers
and yearlings, $4.50 to $5.00, .ewes,
$4.10 to $4.35. Feeding lambs bring
$5.75 to $6.25, with an outlet forthem
practically unlimited, feeding wethers
and yearlings, $4.25 to $4.75, almost
on a parity with killing stock, breed
ing ewes at $4.50 to $5.00, stock ewes
around $3.00. The run so far this
month is above same period last Oc
tober, and good runs are expected the
balance of the month.
Public abuse demonstrates that a
man may literally be kicked into
prominence.
COVERED
m
Tormented Two Months It Itched
and Irritated and Scratching Made
It Worse Little Sufferer in Ter-
rible Plight Several Treatments
of No Avail -- But at Last the
DREADFUL DISEASE IS '
CURED BY CUTICURA
"My six year old daughter had thedreadful disease called hives for two
months. She became affected by play-
ing with children who had it, although
we did not know it. By scratching she
caused large sores which were irritating.Her body was a complete sore but it was
worse on her arms and back. We em-
ployed a physician who left medicinebut it did not help her and I tried sev-
eral remedies but without avail. See-
ing the Cuticura Remedies advertised,I thought I would try them. I gaveher a hot bath daily with Cuticura Soap
and anointed her body with CuticuraOintment. - The first treatment relieved
the itching and in a short time the dis-
ease disappeared. I recommend theCuticura Remedies for all skin diseases
and give them my greatest praise. Mrs.Geo. L. Fridhoff, R. F. D. 1, Warren,
Mich., June 30 and July 13, 1908."
Boy's Back Raw
From Shoulder to Shoulder.
Scratched till Blood Ran.
Cured by Cuticura. ;
"My son's back was raw from shoul-der to shoulder and the width of yourhand. I really did not think he ever
would be cured. He would scratch
until the blood would run and he was'
like a raw piece of meat. I used differ-
ent kinds of things but each kind madeit worse until I read of the Cuticura
Remedies, and one cake- of Cuticura ,
Soap and one box of Cuticura Ointment
cured him like magic. I would not be
without it in the house and I have recom-
mended it to all my friends. Mrs. J.D. Maxwell, eth St., Woodslde, Long
Island, N. T. May 21, 1908."
Comptat Eitcrn&l and Internal Tretnint for
Every Humor ot InfanM. Children and Adult, con- -
i?w oi ttoap (zac.j la cieanm Ui BktiLtitleura Ointment (60o.) to Hal the Skin and Cutl--
eura Resolrent 50c.). (or In th torn of CnorolaMCoated Pllla, 25e. per rial of SO) to Purify the Blood.Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug A Chem.
Corp., Sole Propa, Boston, Mam.WlaaUad Frea, Cuucura Book oa 8Mb rilmian
"Walsenburg, Bishopj. u. Matz omciatea. Tne requestof the parishioners of Father Ussel
b
--v. m1Wy iv9,, kukn uciivcry, joc peri .50 lbs., to 200 lbs.J, each delivery, 40c perLess than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 10 Ay)
AQUA PURA COMPANY "
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
ounty and lasting- - qualities of which have made Las Ves-a-famous. Office: 701 Doug-la- s avenue.
Browne & laiizaHam do.
A woman who is sick and suffering, and won't at least
try a medicine which has the record of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, is to
condition. i .
WHOLESALE GROCERS
.V Seeds and Sdra
' Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.' - r "
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosivesf Fuse and Caps.
Headquarters In the Territory f6r
Plows. AgricolIIIImplemeiits
There are literally hundreds of thousands of women in
the United States who hive" been benefited by this famous-ol- d
remedy, which was produced from roots and herbs over
thirty years ago by aoman to relieve woman's suffering.
Read what these women say :
Camden, W.J. It is with pleasure that I send my testimo-nial for Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, hoping it
may induce other suffering women to avail themselves of thebenefit of this valuable remedy.I suffered from pains in my back and side, sick headaches,no appetite, was tired and nervous all the time, and so weak I
.could hardly stand. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
made me a well woman and this valuable medicine shall
Always have my praise.' Mrs. W. P. Valentine, 902 LincolnAve., Camden, S.J.
Erie, Pa. - I suffered for five years froni female troubles, andat last was almost helpless. I (tried three doctors hut they didme no good. My sister advised me to try Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetable Compound, and it has made me well and strong. Ihope all suffering women will just give Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetable Compound a trial, for it is worth its weight in gold."Mrs. J. P. Endlich, It. P. J. 7, Erie, Pa. .
hjii mi of mmm m:cie mn
Giro. Bar' 'y ' ' 'k Since we guarantee that all testimonials which we pub-
lish, are genuine, is it hot fair to suppose that if Lydia E. CJotfomrj ButPinkham's Vegetable Compound had the virtue to help
these women it, will, help any other woman who is suffer--ri- g
front the same trouble.
3lor
30 years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
. Cosapound has been the standard remedy forfemale ills. . So sick woman does justice toherself wiio will not try this famous medicine.Made exclusively from roots and herbs, andhas thousands of cures to its credit.
r"""T I' the slightest trouble appears whichI J' you do not understand, write to Mrs.Pinkham at Lynn, Mass, for her advice it is
" free and always helpful. ante: Li
V
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the democratic side the country was MARKET EEFBHIS.prepared for some of the freak pro-
visions which were injected into the
i
I, ESTABLISHES 1879. Correct Watch Repairingcharter.It is not at all certain that Arizona Sir Loui, WoolSt. Louis, Oct. 20. Wool firm. Ter:arl fijf-- Mexico will be admitted to fineritorlal western mediums, 24sL.teiiKdd during the coaling Bession.PUBLISHED BY: Pu blishing Company
iHOOBPOBATBOl
-
uniform and there is also Justice in
the plea that they be reduced. This
is particularly true because of the
fact that the. Oklahoma authorities
have ' been successful, in negotiations
with the tPullman officials whereby
the parlor and sleeping car rates. in
that state ara to be reduced material-
ly, tender this agreement the maxi-
mum rate for berths in Oklahoma in
the future is to be $1.50, and for the
privilege of riding in Pullman cars
in the daytime the rates are to be es-
tablished on a basis of one-hal- f a cent
a mile with reasonable minimum s.
About the maximum charge for a
In fact, the chances are- egainst any
such assumption. Enough work has
alrady been mapped out for that
mediums, 2326; fine, 1420. '
,
i New York Metal
"W York, Oct. 20. Copper
Standard'; spot, $12.2512.50;'
quiet, "$4:'304.40; ailver, 61.
dull,
leadM. M. PADGETT... .EDITOR session to keep it busy until adjourn-ment next May or June, without tak-
ing up the question of the breation of
two new states. Many members of
congress who are friendly to admis-
sion want to postpone It until after
the count of inhabitants Is taken next
'The repairing of Watches is our specialty.
We are giving' this department our most
Careful attention. Bring your time piece to
us to be repaired and be thereby assured of
satisfaction. All work guaranteed.
R. J. Tavipert,
Manufacturing, Jeweler and Optician
606 Douglas Ave. A. T. & S. F. Watch Inspector
Pullman berth in .Kansas now is $3
for approximately the longest haul
Entered at the Postotfice at East
Las Vegaa, N. M ., as second-clas- s possible in the state. Between points
Money and Stocks
. New York, Oct. 20. Call money
firm, 4l-2- ; prime paper, 5l-2- ; Mex-
ican dollars, 43; Amalgamated, $83
Atchison, $120 New York Central,
$135 Southern Pacific, $129
Union Pacific, $202 Steel, $89 3--
Steel, preferred,, $12J
Chicago Provisions
Chicago, Oct. ' Decem-
ber, $1.04 May, $1.05 4
matter. of lesser distance there are plenty
summer. By the time that congress
meets in Its final session in Decem-
ber, 1910, the country's population, by
states and territories, will probably be
known. While New Mexico, In 1900,
had 195,000 people, or about the num-
ber' which is the unit of representa
of $2 charges for the same service,
and for the day service, the'. .rates are
not fixed on anything approaching
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally. a per mile - basis, c
It Is .not reasonable to; assume that
practically the same , Pjullinan rates Corn, October, 6t 4 ; December,
should apply in Kansas' that prevail
Per Year by Carrier.... ..,.$7,00
Per Month by Carrier .65
Per Week by Carrier....... 20
Weekly
One year ........'......$2.00
Six Months tOO
59 Oats, December, 40; May,
42 Pork; October, $23.35; Jan-
uary, $18.45. Lard, October, $12.52
tion for the states in the popularbranch of congress, Arizona had only
122,000, Each of those communities
has grown since 1900, although not
rapidly.- - ' ! t .'.
'Butvwhether Arizona and New Mex-
ico be.' admitted as states previous to
the end of the present congress, in
1913, or remain out till the next con-
gress meets, ; their people will do
well to take Mr. Taft's advice about
November, $11.95. Ribs, October,
in Oklahoma. Conditions of travel
and distance are pretty much '. the
same In the two states. And If Okla-
homa is entitled to lower Pullman
rates so is Kansas. Oklahoma secur-
ed her reduced rates without much
$11.25; January, $11.72
Chicago Livestock
A TIMELY STEP trouble and without" any recourse to Chicago, Oct. 20. Cattle steady t
10 lower. Beeves, $3.908.25; Texas
steers, $3.754.80; western steers,avoiding the absurdities of the Okla--
1 tae curts. Kansas ought to be able
homans" In their cpnstitution fram-- 1 10 do tQe ame thing and if the board
lng. The "zoological garden of cranks," of railroad, commissioners are suc-whic- h
the president calls the Okla-- 1 cessful in accomplishing it, they will
homa charter, is an apt epithet. That De deserving of great credit. Topeka
document will be cited as a horrible state Journal. ( :"
$4.007.25; stockers and feeders,
$3.005.10; cows and heifers, $2.00
5.30; calves, $7.009.60.
Hogs, 24,000; 5 to 10 lower. Light,
$6.957.55; mixed, $7.207.75; heavyexample to me Alaskans ... and any $7.157.75; rough, $7.157.35; good
choice heavy, $7.357.75; pigs, $5.00GENERAL
REID DANGEROUSLY ILL 6.90; bulk sales, $7.457.65.
Sheep, 300 steady. Native, $2.40
4.80 ; western, $2.604.85; , yearlings,
$4.405.35; lambs, native, $4.25
other people who may, at any time in
the future, ask for admission as states.
Undoubtedly its freak constitution and
its preposterous Haskell have shut
out many thousands of people and
many millions of capital in the past
two or three years, which Oklahoma
otherwise would have received. That
state will get rid of Haskell by the
election of 1910, but she can not
7.20; western, $4.507.10.
Now is the Time to Choose
From Our ;
FALL LINE
And what we ask you is only
a call to examine our goods and
prices.
Fair Isn't It?
. ... s
..
v
; Our hat4epartment is improved. You can
find any shape or style hat here. We just re-
ceived two new styles in a wonderful array.
Prices, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00
Kansas City Livestock
Roswell, N. M., Oct. 20.
General W. C. Reid, one of the
ablest lawyers of New Mexico, who
was operated on for appendicitis, will
recover unless serious complications
set in. ,
Reid was attorney general underGovernor Hagerman and advised him
in every act that caused Roosevelt to
summarily request his resignationWhile he is in a serious condition,
hundreds of friends hope that his life
will be spared.'
snane on ner constitution quite so
easily, St. Louis; Globe-Democra- t.
PULLMAN RATES
Centainly, the effort which has been
undertaken by the state board of rail
, he Optic commends the step taken
h East and West Las Vegas
ti ;np out the contagion now exist-- i
aid thus prevent a scarlet fever
jore is no need for alarm at this
tiiue; but there is need for extreme
caution that the disease may be
speedily stamped out, now that the
physicians have it well in hand.
The cases which exist are few and
have been isolated.4 A strict Quaran-
tine is being enforced in each and ev-
ery case and this should have the ef-
fect of preventing the spread of the
disease. : ... "
If the public will lend Its aid in
the campaign now Inaugurated to er-
adicate! this disease, and
tn ereryiway ppssible with the coun-
ty an Jr'tT health authorities, then
the chatj. j for an epidemic will be
extremely remote if not Impossible.
The ,'Op.dc urges parents to take
every precaution in this matter, which
1s too serious an one to be dlsregard-- ;
"y
'
OKLAHOMA AS A DETERRENT
r ...
In telling the people of Arizona and
New Mexico, in framing their state
constitutions, to avoid the follies
the Oklahomans, Mr. Taft
gave thjHwisa counsel. When the
country read, in 1906, that the con-
stitutional convention at Guthrie
would have a nine-tent- democratic
majority saw that Oklahoma hnd
made, a blunder at the outset. The
when it read the Toster of the be
known members of the convention (
He is associated in law practice
Kansas City, Oct. 20. Cattle 15,000,
Including 800 southerns; steady to 10
lower. Native steers, $4.608.50;
southern steers,, $3.254.75; southern
cows, $2.503.80; native cows and
heifers, $2.253.25; stockers and feed-
ers, $3.00(5)5.25; v bulls, $2.753.75;
calves, $3.507.75; western steers,
$3.755.35; western cows, $2.75
4.25.
Hogs. 15,000; 5 to 10 lower. Bulk
sales, $7.157.50; heavy, $7.507.60;
packers and butchers, $7.307.55;
light, $7.007.45; pigs, $5.006.50.
Sheep, 7,000; steady. Muttons, $4.00
(4.75; lambs, J5.757.10;. range
wethers yearlings, $4.255.00; range
ewes, $3.004.25.
road commissioners for a reduction of here with General J. M,
the charges on the Pullman cars inHervey, who acted under Governor
Curry.Kansas will be a' popular one with
DEFENSE IN BIG LIBEL
SUIT PRESENTS CASE
the traveling public. It has been their
opinion for some time now that these
charges for the most part are exces-
sive, rind in many instances unfair.
Apparently they are arranged accord-
ing to no system at all but just put in
at random according to the will of the
Pullman people. This Is made evident
by the fact that they are far from
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. .20. The
defense in the $25,000 libel suit Insti-
tuted by William Phillips, a former
policeman, against the Sun Publishing
company, now defunct, Mrs. Laura
Bigger Bennett, the actress, and C. C.
UNITED, STATES WILL
TRY NEW EXPLOSIVE
being anything like uniform because
different charges are made for the Hendrick, was expected to be given Washington, Oct. 20. A new ex-plosive. Invented bv an Englishman.same and greater and less service in to the jury this afternoon. The
various sections oi tne state. For in-- , morning session of the district court has been ordered tried on the Pan
A
f
i
r M(J
5
y.
I.
i
V
J. A. Taichert,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
615 Lincoln Ave Next to Wells-Farg- o Express .Co.
picmuu, uie Mama rate ior uom aay
and nij?ht service applies from To-
peka to several cl!' i which are many.
today was occupied with testimony in- - ama canal work. It Is said it
troduced by the defense and closing can be exploded only by a special
arguments were begun this afternoon, detonator. Is safe from fire and con--h other,. Thn rasfl hna nttrantaii ruiAo ottontlnr, ' ciiRSinn and in nlvtv nfir Cfint strmia'f'r
than justice to and the final verdict is awaited with ' than dynamite. I is expected to re
volutionize excavation work.r'A rates be made considerable Interesttiiaanc jt Qtr
t4J
i tne
..i"Vi Skirts
H1SO piBVt
t .ft woodjolf "Shirts at 75c,
'
--!,' proofitmany stores would
f Stetson Hats
We have just received a
large shipment of these fa-
mous Hats. First showing
with us. The stock is new
and the styles are the latest.
$4.00 and $5.00 the same
stock and the same price as
; tj-- uiuiug.0O for them. These
.andtWj -
.nnmber G newIt Hfck111
stripes, also bluemethcvJpof S,
atfTAfiht. ,
j '1i
you pay in the larger cities.The Best $1.00 Shirt
We show a very extensive
line of $1.00 Shirts, both in Men's Underwear
cuffs attached or detached,
pattern you will often find in
the $1.50 goods, the quality
A large and well selected
stock that will do justice to a11 is excellent. larger city. All kinds, all
Fine Shirts at $1.25,11.50, prices frotn50c to $3.00 gar
$1.75, $2.00, $2.50,"Emery ment, silk and wool. UnionWhat Men and Boys Needin FurmsHingsbrand, perfect fittingr.the new Suits f&r regular , or . stout
Men, $1.2Vto $3.00. Seeest color combinations, plea
window."Every Want Filled With the Best Standard Makes of Shirts, Hats, ; Underwear,ted or plain cuffs," attached ordetached, here you will find
a laree assortment from .Gloves, Hosiery, Neckwear, etc.
which to select from. We Men's Florsheim Shoes
carry a line of big Man's 'furnishings tastes' ' may be we' know we can satisfy it speaking tritely, we are in line withIt matters not what your
the goods."Shirts also. ; The newest lasts, all leath-
er,and at the same price you
Fine Neckwear pay in Chicago. $4 and $5for the same kind of shoes.
You don't believe it! Come
v If it's Shirt or Ties you like the new ones in quite patterns, we are prepared for you or on the other hand you like things
of brightness and decided color we are equally ready. '
'..,.'( 4...Then we offer a wide price range in Shirts good shirts for as little as 65c and better ones at short price steps until the best
are reached at $3.00. and every one is ample comfortable well-mad- e strong and staunch in fabric and . seam. Included in the
assortment you will find the famous Emery Shirt priced from $1.00 to $2.50. ,
The constant demand for
better Neckwear is respon and see.
sible for the large stock. We
have to show' you embracing
the best silks, newest weaves, Stately Coopers' garments in both Union and suits in allAnd Among the Underwear there are only good makers,
weights and prices.and latest color combinations.
v Khow "The Superba"
'irf'
X;
the e lus Stetson Hatssilk, at 50c,
.
75c and $1.00.
,ers Baratheas,
50c, 65c, 75c
and English
This line of Headgear need hardly be talked about for the name Stetson stands for the best Hats made. Other Hats
- - . , i from $1.00 to $5.00.
'
,
v.::. ( ; : : I';
'
Our Neckwear and Hosiery, too, are in large 'assortments and it will be to jyoui advantage to fill your needs at this store. The
Hosiery comes from the famous Hosiery manufacturers;' Lord & Taylor. They are well known for their superiority.
; ' : I: : t - ... - ; . '
- squares, at 1, 1.50 & $2.
Men's Hosiery
We are sure no, where else
will you find such an assort-
ment, 15c to $1. 50 pair. Cot-to-n,
solid colors, fancy black,
tan of silk and wool.i
.... HMM ;
BOYS' CLOTHES AID FURXISH-
-
iscs.'v
A complete: Department in
every line. Suits, Hats,'
Shirts, Shoes, Waists," Un-
derwear. Gloves, and "etc.
Everything the newest and
of dependable quality. We
show a Boys'", Suit
.,
pants at $3.50. A guaran-
teed absolutely all wool Suit,
pants, for $5.00.
F.vprvthW for the Man and Bov and at prices that are moderately low. Below we quote Ja few interesting specials. TakeBats,
black or fancy
' designs, 35c and 50c,
Windsors. Bows 4-i-n- advantage of them, every purchase money
saved. ;
hands clubs, at 25c.
Special 'THE STORE OF QUALITY
frial purchase enables
c t you an imported'
.lie Tie, heavy silk,,
us . .
De-- J
bea- - 1 coloritgs, at pOc.
, Usually, 75c and $1. E.LasYe gas , ; rrr-- ; N.M.
V.' V
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c o --;f$ m o o c 'rustworthy " fr T FT
ofLasep;aoapitai PAm mcico,cao.oo iQ CZO.CZD.CO
THESE COOL IIIGHTS
Remind us that it; is now time
S ! to get ready for winter.
i
.
-
fu r-- :77. ,
WE ARE SHO WING A BIG LINE
Stoves, Heaters
7 and rr,
Base-Burne-rs
J "J ft X, ; lit,from 1.50 up.I ;', 'I
News. Virginia, where they will spenda good part of the winter.W. A, Dow Is a business visitor this
afternoon from Folsom, N. M.
Attorney W. B. Bunker boarded a
train for Raton this afternoon.
William McGrew Is in the city to-day from Baltimore, Md., staying, aethe Castaneda. ; t
; C. W Grant, a railroader employed
on the , Belen cut-of- f, arrived at thelocal railroad hospital from . Belenthis afternoon.
Miss Nellie Snider concluded her
visit here this afternoon and depart-
ed for) Denver.
0. II. Pearl, the trafficker in sheep,has returned to the Eldorado . hotel
from Wiley, Colo.
F. D. McCormick returned last eve-
ning from a sheep-buyin- g trip to Gua-daluplt-Mora county.
H. Harry Smith, Wilbur N. Ryer
and N. A. Elliott reached this city
yesterday from Denver.
T. HOEK1NS, Caihier,
B. JANUARY,: Aut Caihier.
i. M CUNNINGHAM, President O.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vlc President F.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
methods during the
j many years of our
1
dealings have proven
the wisdom 6f trad-- '
ing with us. While
; working for a basi- -
ness we have been
. working for a repu-
tation; we have gain-- 1
ed it and it will be
upheld. Every deal
with us is a satisfac- -
tfory deal we gua-
rantee that.
WINTERS DRUG CO.
. Telephone Main 3
BRIDGE STREET
teUphone and we deliver
BE SURE to see oar line before purW. H. Comstock returned here this
chasing elsewhere. :
'
O
o
o
fill liirjiTr
IF YOU ARE IN NEED
of ready money the tresnrer of our Savings Bank will advance
it upon the proper voucher. . ,
THIS SAVINGS BANK
inoourages thrift in the people by incouraginK ' deposits upon
NO EXTRA CHARGE to set up
Stoves bought from as.
IanketsDand Comforts
which it pays interests. , It has the benefit of able and judi-
cious management and keeps its patrons posted on best investin great arrays
2.48 for an n, bis size. ments. Be wise make a deposit.
hand-knotte- Silkolene COMPERSONALS
FORT, worth KJ.50.
afternoon from Newton, Kansas,
whither he had been iiv the Interests
of Immigration, i
Charley Danziger and William
Springer reached home last night from
a trip which included El Paso, Texas,
and Corona, N. M.
E. C. Butler, manager of the local
Light and Power company, returned
to the city yesterday from a business
run down to Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Fleming,
Mrs. E. A. Kiefer and Mrs. George
Long are enjoying a trip, to Valmora
ranch by automobile today.
Otto W. Grimm, whose little daughter
died here, this morning, reached
home this afternoon from Goldfield,
Nevada, too late to see her alive.
.J. H. Smith, a deputy U. S. marshal,
who had been here attending to of-
ficial duties, departed this afternoon
for his headquarters in Albuquerque.
Miss Minnie M. Thompson left to
50c for the 85o Double Cotton, 94 Las Vegas Savings BankOFFICE WITH
Seurv Miguel NeUiorvaJ Bank.
Blankets. -Hugh Callaway visits Wagon Moundtoday. .
J. Arnold is in town from Man-jsanol- a,
Colo. -.'
Joseph Raycraft is In town today
-- from El Porvenir.
65c for the 11.00 Heavy 10-- 4 CottonDI..Ua nil ' $&&&tO0&a& OO OOOOiOnly at
LOCAL NEWS COLDER WEATHER
MEANS
Charles Kelly, a former
"
deputy
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
sheriff and hobo herder here, is now
said to be himself employed on the
streets In Albuquerque, driving a
day for Optimo, where she- - will take
up her duties as postmistress as soon
as the railroad erects a mail crane. team in excavation work.Miss Shepperd, who had been the MUST SAVE INDIANSguest of Mrs. J. (D. Hand and her sis E. M. Bagwell has gone out to theter, Miss Primo, several months, de-
parted this afternoon for Birmingham, Washburn place, about twelve miles
MORE BEDDING
We have a fine large line of
Comforts and Blankets - - -
AT RIGHT PRICES
(Continued from Pags 1)Alabama.- east of the city, with his wen-arnnn- g
outfit; He will likely drill several
wells In that vicinity. rChief Train Dispatcher F. H.passed through here for El Paso principles of health, schools and In
dustry to the front, the Indian serTexas, Sunday evening, in which vic
vice will waken into full consciousinity he will spend the remainder of Little Clara Winifred Grimm, the
seven-year-ol- d daughter of Mr. andness and intelligence. The superinhis vacation. Mrs. Otto Grimm, died of a prevailingtendent who writes In for $ 700 to
paint his buildings will not be told
Mrs. C. E. Schaefer, who was taken
from a west bound train to the Las fever at the family residence onColumbia avenue this morning.
Attorney Prank Springer went to
Raton this afternoon. -
H. G. Kedson is a New Yorker at
the Castaneda today.
H. Norton Johnson arrived from Al-
buquerque last evening.
G. A. Snales come to .the city yester-
day from Buffalo, N. Y. .
Fred H. West is among other St.
Louis people here today.
Thomas Holland is at the New Op-
tic from Colorado Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Harvey went east
on No. 10 this afternoon.
Col. R. E. Twitchell returned from
the Raton court last evening.
XC. G. Goddard is at the Castaneda
this afternoon from San Francisco.
A. R. Knott arrived in the city yes-
terday afternoon from St. Joseph, Mo.
W. N. Rosenthal left this morning
for Tucumcari on a short business trip.
O. L. Mullen has been in town this
afternoon from Ojita, purchasing sup-
plies.
F. W. Hanson and C. H. Hall were
passengers into town yesterday from
Chicago.
George Cassard and family drove
out to the hot springs vicinity this
morning.
S. A. Lewis returned last night from
a business trip to Elizabethtown, Col-
fax county.
Filadelfo Baca reached home yes-
terday from his trip to Albuquerque
and El Paso.
George Bryan and J. F. Van Arsdale
returned to town this afternoon from
Albuquerque.
Will You let us Show You? N
J. C, JOHNSEN fa SON
c 623 Douglas Ave. ,
there is no money, nor will anotherVegas hospital, Sunday will continue
superintendent who needs more ra Anniversary mass for the repose ofher journey accompanied by C. E.Schaefer tonight.
Pablo Jaramillo returned today the soul of the late Vincent Murphy,
tions for the old people be told that
it Is the policy of the government to
discontinue rations. The bona fide
white settler must come, and the
land . speculator must go. Broad
powers should be given by congress
son of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Murphy, will
be sang at the East side Catholic
church Saturday morning at 8 o'clock.
from a trip through the southern part
of Laa Vegas grant, and reports wheat
to be in first class condition there
and also other grains. Marriage licenses have been issuedto the executive officers of the' govP. W. Sears and S. Mason are at at the county clerk's office to Franernment by which in such matters asHotel La Pension from Marcelino, Cisco Gallegos y Cortez and ' Mar-earl-ta
Sandoval, of Terromote, andthe allotments of Indians these offiMo.; A. P. Phillips and J. B. Sim In prlaes on wallpanor, as must reduce our ecers can use their discretion.mons from Clayton, N. M.; C. Juan B. Rivera and Jeiioveva Salazar,Phillips from Denver. of El Pueblo. ,Finally, one great force, perhapsabove all others, must be met and. Harry Colvin, of New York City, is
t S fm mhere with his brother, Robert Colvin, The general committee who had the
late harvest carnival In this city Inwho is seriously ill at Las Vegas hos-pital. His sister is expected here charge, finds a surplus of $65 on
overcome, it seems as if in many
white men there existed a different
moral code among themselves and
between themselves and the Indians.
Men who would not think of stealingfrom white men apparently consider
this evening from White Lake, N. Y hand after all expenses have beenDr. George McConnell, Dr. W. R
Tipton, John S. Clark, -- Ludwl'g, Wm. paldIt has been decided to box theexhibits aad ship them to Chicago onIlfeld. Chas. A. SplessV G. W Ward It no crime to stoal from Indiana.Mr. and Mrs. David Wlnternitz
mi i'"tuutiiteot"ii "WJt" months' tUt occasion of the trig land an-tm-
.Let usir'lStBJ2j prices on roolj9 vand hanging,D;N3; "Wtatr nd n.;r.-lieah- y went This must be corrected. gation congress next month. v .trip to the west and east, going from up the country on No. 10 this after "If the people of the United States Iihere to Aiizona, thence to Newport noon on a duck hunt that had long will take note of all these things. Word has been received in thisbeen in contemplation. city of the death in Albuquerque Sunthese evils would disappear in a fewyears. They will not disappear until ' Both Boy SavedMrs. Kimble-wh- had been attend Louis Boon, a leading merchant ofday, of Jose I. Santillanes, who hadbeen in the employ of the. Santa Fesome fundamental legislation Is pasing a national convention of the Wo-man's Home missionary society of the Norway, Mich, wrltesr "Three bottlessed by congress in response to the Railway company for the 'past twen Are Yea Lc:jof Foley's Honey and Tar absolutely 4.Methodist Episcopal church in Los win or the people." e years. At times he worked inthis city and at RIbera station, beingAngeles, Cal., stopped over here yes curea my ooy 01 a severe cougn, anua neighbor's boy, who was so ill With FOK A
a cold that the doctors gave him Wa section boss in the latter town. Hewas aged about forty-tw-o years, and
terday on the homeward . trip to
Oskaloosa, Iowa, and is the guest of
her daughter at the Plaza hotel and
V
Cold Weather Advice
to all is to beware of coughs and
colds on the chest; as neglected thev
; "KTEARLY eveiy"7 ' j body knows thatJL Ivory Soap is the
" best of bath soaps. 7
, But a great many peo- -
was cured by taking Foley s HoneyIs survived by a family. and Tar." Nothing else is as safesanitarium. -
and certain in results. O. G. Schaeferreadily lead to pneumonia, consump-tion or other pulmonary troubles.
t Room or Reside i?"
- There are two ways of finding
f a suitable place. One is to spend
At a meeting of members of La's
Vegas club on the West side last and Red Cross Drug Co.SUNDAY MEETINGS.AT
Y. M. C. A,
Just as soon as the cough appears
treat it with Ballard's Horehound SyBUILDING evening, the matter of adequate street
lights was taken up and discussed.' Itrup, the standard cure of America.
' All Aboard for Harvey'sl
Carriage goes . out Saturday morn
a lot of time and car fare hunting ff all over town for it. The otherThe religious work committee of seemed to be the concensus of opinUse as . directed perfectly harmless,A cure and preventive for all diseas ion that It were best not, to consentthe Y. M. C. A. has planned tojbegin
holding meetings for men at the asso ing, returns following Friday. Leaveorders at Murphey's or H. O. Brownes of the lungs. Price 25c, 50c and11.00 per bottle. Sold by Center Block
to tne payment of occupation licenses
any longer, unless the board of town
trustees get a move on themselves
Ivory Soap is just as
good for the toilet as for
the bath.
It is, though; and for
" the very same reason. It
f and by far the easiest way is to t-
have the room or residence -
f "come to you" a Want Ad - inTrading Co's. ?Depot Drug Co. and see to it that the town is sup-
plied with electric lights, at least on
- The Optic will do It.
C. R. Kluger, the Jeweler. 1060 VirYou are right, Cordelia; many a prominent streetsuand corners.man lives on the square who resides ginia Ave., Indianapolis, Ind., writes:
on a back street. 'I was so weak from kidney troubleAt a, meeting of Sherman post No, that I could hardly walk a hundred1, G. A. R., last evening the matter ofIf people with symptoms of kidney When you go walking with a girl.feet. Four bottles of Foley's KidneyRemedy cleared my complexion, curor bladder trouble could realize their securing the next territorial encamp-ment for Las Vegas was taken up you might as well propose to her, be-cause she'll say you did anyhow. '
ciation building on Sunday afternoons.
The first meeting will be held next
Sunday at 3:30 o'clock. General Sec-
retary Fitzsimmons will be. the speak-
er and the Rev. M. E. Dutt,,will sing
a solo.
On October 31 Rev. 'J. I. Seder, of
Albuquerque, will deliver' the addfess.
The committee in charge .will plan
to make these meetings interesting
and profitable and estend a cordial in-
vitation to all men to attend them.,,.
...
-- t'jt
A. A. Sena, of the territorial mount:
ed police, is not the Apolonlo J. Sena
who has accepted a position as clerk
at the Bacharach store. The mounted
policeman has all he can do to attend
to hl official duties.
danger they would without loss of
time commence taking Foley's Kid and discussed. It was the under
;' is pure soap; and noth-- ,
, .ing else.
'
t.
Ther is no "free" (uneombined)
' alkali in Ivory Soap. That is why it
will not injure ttie finest fabria or the
most delicate skin. t
Ivory Soau
99n Per Cent. Pure
ed my backache and the irregularities
disappeared, and I can now attend to
business every day and recommend
Foley's Kidney Remedy to all suffer
standing at the encampment held atney Remedy. This great remedy Alamogordo last July that the next
meeting would be held at Tucumcari,
provided a G. A. R. post was organized ers,
as it cured me alter tne aoctors
stops the pain and the irregularities,
strengthens and, builds up these or-
gans and there is no danger of
Bright' s disease or other serious dis
and other remedies had failed." O.
G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.there. However, no steps have as vet Fresh Fish
Just in from
been taken looking to this end, andorder. Do not disregard the early the encampment will likely come tosymptoms. O. G. Schaefer and Red It's easier to lead gome men to thet 42 Las Vegas.Cross Drug Co. bar than it is to drive them away.
The reception to Rev. and Mrs. Ed It takes a genius to invent a tV.e
that his wife will believe.gar C. Anderson in Methodist churchparlors tomorrow evening promises to
be largely attended. A cordial invi An engagement ring is surely one
California
.Star Meal Market
Phone Vegas 450
tation is extended to pastors and mem
'A hat full of coal lasts all night kind of an exclusive circle.bers of other congregations to hapresent and participate in trie enjoy For Sale 2 horses and two surreys.ments of the evening. There .has- for sale at Browne ft Manzanares Co.in COLE'S HOT BLAST been no set program of exercises prepared for the occasion, but all who at-
tend may depend on having a socialThat is a tremen treat. There will be music, addresses
suitable to the occasion, and refresh-
ments will be served. Mr. Anderson THE HYGEtfA ICE I
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WAT
'PRICES: ..,'
was stationed in Santa Fe thren vpnr
dous fact for users of
heaters.
..Your fire is never
out!
,A hat full of coal
and ne made a record there for achiev-
ing results.
2,000 lbs or more each delivery 20c per hundrl
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. 30cSlightly Colder WithiSnoWWhen you see that kind of a weath
,'! :!.
.
200 to 1,000 lbs.
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs.
40c "
. 50C
75c " "7-
the most Sweeping statement vcr
put behind a heater, and it puts us
in the lead of all stove dealers.
Let us show you this remarkable
heaterthis clean stove this con-
tinuous fire holder this expense
cutter this beauty.
Cole's Hot Blast
$10 Up
Take note that this heater burns
soft coal, hard coal, wood,
slack, lignite or cobs and we
guarantee it against any heater,
size for size, at twice or three times
its price. '
Ours is the Original Dole's Hot
Blast, with the name Cole's on. the
er forecast you know that rheumatism
weather is at hand; Got ready forit now by getting a bottlrof Ballard's
Snow Liniment' Finest thing made
in a Cole's Hot Blast burns all night, and in the(
morning instead of building the fire, shivering in a
chilled room and waiting for the" fire to heat up,
you open a draft only. ,
Ahdrtbere is fuel enough left to warm np
''
nicely.
We not only say this; We (ruarantee it, and
our word is backed by the largest .manufacturer
of soft coal heaters m America. ,
' We Krautee a saying in fael of a third.
K eiia Is a conservative guarantee. You really save
oneMialU to 60 per cent of your winter's fuel bill by
CRYSTAL ICE CO.. - McGuire & Webb
Phone Main 227 J
for rheumatism, chilblains, frost bite,
sore and stiff joints and muscles, all
aches and pains. 25c, 60c and $1.00
a bottle. Sold by Center Block De-
pot Drug" Co.
The average man is either dissat-
isfied with what he has or with what
he hasn't. -
A. H. Reingryxeber Browing Co.
of Las Vegas.feed door.Tn f mir (ruarantee on Cole's Hot Blast is
Shows Top Draft
burning the OAS
half of soft coal
QSt-
-
or.
.'Mr. F. G. Fritz. Oneonta. N. T.,
writes; "My little girl was greatly
benefited by taking Foley's Orino Lax-
ative, and I think it is the b6t rem-
edy for constipation and liver' trou-
ble." Foley's Orino Laxative is mild,
pleasant and effective, and cures ha-
bitual constipation. O. G. Schaefer
V
.4 Burns Any Fuel-S- oft Coal, Hard Coal, Wood or Cobsk 1 " jfGElfRING,516-51- 8 Douglas Avenue. 7! We are now making the finest beer in the' " Southwethome industry and telephone your orders to us for' eithcbotfleXeern"" ; "'v'"77"r7". v..,.i.:-.- r: ...' PHONE MAIN 67 'band Red Cross Drug Co.
V
..-
-
.
.
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IJEn flEXICO NEWS VSJL
Edward West.Jby of Taos "last week
caught three bears in his traps, the
total weighing more than 700 pound3.
John Rambs, for twenty-fiv- e years RPATENT FLOBOSS
When a woman flatters her husband
and then asks him for - money, he
feels as if he had been taken up in
a balloon for the purpose of beingthrown out. And You Will Always Have
THEMoney Comes In Bunchesto A. A. Chiaholm, of Treadwell, N.V now. His reason. Is well worth
reading: "For a long time I suffered
from indigestion, torpid Uiver, consti-
pation, nervousness, and general deb-
ility," he writes. "I couldn't sleep,baa no appetite, nor ambition, grew
weaker every day In spite of all med
ical treatment Then used Electric
. BOSS, BREAD'
Alvyays Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers
Bitters. Twelve bottles restored all
my old-tim- e health and vigor. Now
1 can attend to business every day.
It's a wonderful medicine.' . Infall- -
No longer needs vindication
from us or anybody else. All
that is necessary is for you
to apply it according to your
business and itsneeds;
As an auxiliary to your
business the "Opti
out a peer in this commun-
ity when advertising is being
considered. ; '
ble for stomach, liver, kidneys, blood
and nerves. 60c at aU druggists.
a resident of Old Albuquerque, died
Monday at the age "of , 64 years. A
wife and several grown sons survive
him.
.
, ;
Francisco Sandoval was arrested at
Albuquerque for beating Marie Mar-
tinez at a dance. It appears Sando-
val had imbibed merely too much fire
water. - ..
In the district court at Albuquer-
que, Austin Crawford has filed suit
for divorce from Mrs. Manda R. Craw-
ford. They were married in 1888 and
separated last year.
The mother and five children of
the Helpensteln family at Taos were
seriously ill last week from ptomaine
poisoning caused by eating canned
meat. They will all recover.
Superintendent of Public ; Instruc-
tion J. B. Clark has sold to Mrs. N.
M. Thornton the "Knight" house on
East Palace avenue in Santa Fe. The
consideration1 was in the neighbor-
hood of x $5,ooo.
Otter Thurston of San Juan county,
has been arrested at Gallup on the
charge that he was attempting to
leave the territory while under', bond
on the charge of burglarizing a 'store
at Farmlngton.
Justin H.: McCarthy of Taos is this
week shipping 12,000 head of sheep
from Servilleta on the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad. The sheep' are be-
ing driven from the Taos country
across the Rio Grande to the shipping
point
The Finnigan-Brow- n Hide Co., of El
Paso, TeKas, have rented the old
freight depot near the woolv scouring
mill .at Tucumcari and established a
branch warehouse there. The busi-
ness will be in charge of A, T. Har-
vey, who has moved there with his
family and located in the Daily resi-
dence. " "1-- t ;'After spending the week of.; the
Occasionally a man who never
drank, gambled or had any other bad
habits can show money that he saved
by his abstinence.
LAS VEGAS -- SANTA ROSA ;;More Than Enough Is. Too Much
To maintain health, a mature man
Aim imi :or woman need Just enough food to
repair the waste and supply energy I ikt hMn vftlnv Can carets tor Insomnia withand body heat. The habitual con Which I have been affliefced for over twenty yean,
mud I can ay that CasreU bare given me more
relief than any other remedy have ever tried. Ihalt certainly recommend them to niy friends Mkeiuit all hey are represented."Tiif tim J, UUH. UlIIKTUt SIK'Ht AMsumption
of more food .than is neces-
sary for these purposes is the prime
cause of stomach troubles, rheumat-
ism and disorders of the kidneys. If
troubled with indigestion, revise your
diet, let reason and not appetite con-
trol and take a few- - doses of Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and you will soon be all right again.
Northeastern No w Mexico's Bent He wspapor
" ' ' Pwno filming ' ;' 1 v"'
For sale by all dealers. SSwT" CANDY CATHARTIC ' '
v
The Las Vegas-Sant- a Rosa auto 4
mall, express and passenger line
is now In operation. The auto
makes the round trip between
Las Vegas and Santa Rosa three
times a week, Mondays, Wed- -
nesdays and Fridays.
The auto leaves Murphey's drug
store at 7 a. m., visits both post- -
offices and leaves Winters' drug
store on the West side tor Santa
Rosa. Tickets can be purchased
at either Murphey's or Winters
drug stores.
The round trip fare is $11; one
way $6. Each passenger is al--
lowed to carry not to exceed 25
pounds of baggage. Express pack- -
ages are also handled and can be
left at either of the drug stores
mentioned.
?jfp Varttctf, Etc.
WANTEDOompetent female cook at
St Anthony's sanitarium.
LOST Gold brooch with small dla--
Doctor (after the diagnosis) Well,
I am pleased to say you are perfectly
sound. i
She H'm! Then a visit to the sea
won't do me any harm, will it?
Blatter.
fair at Albuquerque and acting as
"guard of honor to President Taft,
- Plwnt, Platable, Potent, Tat Good, Do flood,Kover Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, We, 25c, 60c. Nevef
old In bulk. The genuine tablet stamped OOO,Guaranteed to care or your money back.troops I and M, Third cavalry,' from
Fort Wingate.'N. M., have, left for the - Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 597
post, with a detour into northwestern AKHUAL SALE, TEN MH.U08 BOXES
. mond set. Finder return to Mrs.
Nahm, 1019 Douglas and receive
reward.
. .,.....,.,. ... .. , ,ki..
C Miscslidttcoiis
WAOTflD Furnished house by Miss
Bry. jl teacher in Castle school, and
her parents. Phone C. D. Boucher's
r resloenes. $ ... v "
ACKNOWLEDGE IT New Mexico and the Navajo country.
They will occupy a week in making
the trip. land, is one of the most valuable
tracts in New Mexico. The Redondo
company will begin development of
East Las Vegas Has to Bow to the In.
evitable Scores of Citizens
- Prove it
Postmaster Grimshaw has been no-
tified by Third Assistant Postmaster
General Lawshe that Santa Fe had
been selected as one of the western
STAMPING done for art embroid-
ery.. New designs for holidays. the tract at once, one of the most
important features of the plan being
the immediate building of 75 miles
712 Fifth street distributing points for stamped paper
After reading the public statement of railroad from the heart of theand postal supplies, under a new, po-
licy of the department which will save
much time to smaller offices in re
of this representative citizen of E.
WANTED TabW boarders at 712
Fifth street Phone Purple 5li2.
Meals 25 cents. Furnished rooms.:
WANTED To rent a typewriter, Un-
derwood preferred. Address Optic.
: T LEARN 'BARBER TRADE
fciUort f time required; graduates
p,.. n ?T3 to $30 week . Moler Bar-
ker r ''go, Los Angeles.
SHAMPOOING, electric scalp massag-
ing or mechano therapeutic treat-
ments. Call on Mrs.. Dr. Grlest,Phone Vegas 85, 1017 7th street
Jemez mountains to Albuquerque. Col.
W. S. Hopewell is New Mexico agent
for the company, with headquartersquisitions for supplies.
at Albuquerque.
Las Vegas given below, you must
come to this conclusion: A remedy
which cured years ago which has
kept the kidneys in good health since,
can be relied upon to perform the
The International Life Insurance
company of St. Louis, which was
formed by the merger of the Great Superintendent
of Public Instruc
tion J. E. Clark has received the re-
turns of the school census from allAmerican Life Insurance company,
How many people do you know in-
cluding yourself who could cause
their neighbors to shed tears If they
moved away? ' -
and a new company, has applied to but eight of the counties. The resame work in other cases. Read this Superintendent of Insurance ' Jacobo turns, thus far show such gains, thatFor Sala
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(Not Coal Land) '
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept
20, 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Jose R
Medina, of Gonzales, San Miguel coun-
ty, N. M., Who, on February 6, 1903,
made Homestead. Entry No. 7423 forE 1-- 2 SE 1-- of, Section 10 and E l-- 2
NE of Section 16, Twp. 17 North
$ange 23-- . East, N.Mt P.; 'Meridian,has filed notice of intention to make
final five year proof, to'.esablish claimto the land above - described, before
Chaves for admission to the territory,! ' w to Cure a Cold
P. Ciddlo, 506 Grand avenue, East
Las Vegas, N. M. says: ' "I am as
strong in my praise of Doan's Kidney
it is certain that the completed rer
turns will show that New. Mexico has
more than 100,000 persons between
The company has -- a paid up capital
of $620,350 and a surplus of $305,000.
It commenced business on August 19,
FOit CALtt-r-Pur- e bred pin ry, V,
: La. .White' Leghc. , I -
--
' ii ,13 you can, you will
cold, and when you
j, . e of known reliabil the ages
of five and twenty. ThisPills today as when I publicly testiin quantities to suit i ; 1009. -
inquire '. Brown TradijK would Indicate a population of 300,000outside of the Indiana, or a total popity, one tiuu " an established repuCo.,'er.VI fied
in their favor two years ago. I
had a great deal of trouble from my
Gen. EaH D. Thomas, commander of
the department of the Colorado, lefttation and thai" is certain to effect a ulation 'of about 325,000. The fol
Monday irlth his aide,quick cure. Suiih Dack7There "was "a steady, duir ache Robert 'U. Mr RoSvIV . court com'Capt. Gaujot, for Prescott, Arizona,berlain's Cough Remedy. It has mlssloner, at .LasnVegas, N.J-M.- , onthrough my loins and right side and the. 36th day pf November, 190? -on his tour of the southwestern armyposts, after spending fair week in thestooping caused sharp twinges. Igained
a world wide reputation by its
remarkable cures of this most com-
mon ailment, and can always be de
lowing ar the oountlea that have re-
ported: San Miguel 7621; Bernalillo
7581; Santa Fe 5677; Chaves 5300;
Grant 4509; Roosevelt 4483; Socorro
4450; Mora' 4319; Eddy 3680. Guada-
lupe 3382; Union 3358; Valencia 3231;
Torrance 2836; Otero 2485; Lincoln
Vlaiuiaui, uuuicH.tig whucsdcb.
RaTaiST1. AliiHitn. Salazar.Duke city, being a prominent figurebelieve that my work was responsible
,U All wool portieres, never
mkets and comfortables,
'jfth
,
street. , . , .... . '
LE Stampings 'done and art
'ork materials. k 712 Fifth
during the reception to the presidentpended upon. It acts on .. nature s Jose Teodoro GopzaieBr Benigno Ro-- ?.
mero, all of Gonzales, N. M. ,
-
there. Gen.' Thomas will visit Forts
Huachuca, Whipple and Apache, in
Arizona, and Fort Wlngate, N. M., be
plan, relieves the lungs, aids expector-
ation, opens the secretions and aids
nature in restoring the- system to a
2275; San Juan 1952; Sierra 1380;
Luna 1278.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
K : ' Register.SI fore returning to Denver.healthy condition. For sale Dy an As the result or the recent sugardealers. t .......papers for sale at The 0
10 cents a bundle. beet test made by. the Holly Factory
What Shall We Have For Dessert?
Try JELL-O-, the dainty, appetizing,
for the trouble, as I am obliged to sit
In a cramped position so much of
the time. Prompt relief followed the
use of Doan's Kidney Pills and the
contents of one box completely cured
me. I felt no return of backache un-
til about three , weeks ago and then
the attack was very slight. I once
more used Doan's Kidney Pills and
they disposed of the trouble in quick
order. One of my relatives who was
at Swink, Colo., El. A. Richards, orthat his.Thk doctor should see
patients are well heeled. rather his boys have carried off the economical dessert. Can be preparedhonors at Maxwell City for the rais.For Rent ing of sugar beets. A few days ago Instantly simply add boiling water
and serve "when cool.i Flavored Just
right; sweetened Just right; perfect
samples of sugar beets of the differ
ent patches around Maxwell were sent
The Bed-Roc- k of Success
lies in a keen, clear brain, backed by
indomitable will and resists energy.Such power comes from the splendid
health that Dr. King's Now Life Pills
FOR RENT Furnished room. AU
modern conveniences; $10 per
month; on car line. Address G. A,,
to the Holly Sugar factory in Colo in everywayt; A10c package makes
rado for sugar, tests and the result of
enough dessert for a large family,the test as given out is very flattercare Optic. All grocers sell if Don't accept sub
confined to his bed for some time, as
the result of kidney omplalnt took
Doan's Kidney Pills on my advice and
the contents of three large boxes re
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(Not Coal Land)
Department of the Interior, TJ. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N." M., Sept
20 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Ascen-
sion Salazar, of Gonzales, San Miguel
county, N. M., who, on March 12, 1903,
made Homestead Entry No. 7451, for
W 2 SW 1-- 4 of Section 11 and N 2
NW 4 of Section 14, Twp. 17 North,
Range 23 East, N. M. P., Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
final five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore Robert L. M. Ross, U. S. court
commissioner, at Las Vegas, N. M., on
the 16th day of isovember, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose B. Medina, Benigno Romero,
Julian Tialazar, Jose Teodoro Gonzales,
an of Gonzales, N. M. .
4 MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
ing for the sugar beet district of Max-
well City. stitutes. JELL-- complies with allFOR RENT Nice front room, or
double room. Either light house
impart. They vitalize every organ
and build up brain and body. J. A.
Harmon; Lizemore, W. Va., writes--
.
"They are the best pills I ever used."
25c at all druggists. '. ,
Incorporation papers were filed yes Pure Food Jjaws. 7 flavors: Lemon,
terday in the officer of Territorialstored him to good health." Orange, Raspberry", Strawberry, Chockeeping or room with 'board. In-quire across from court house. Secretary Nathan Jaffa at Santa ' Fe,For sale by all ddklers. Price 60 olate, Cherry, Peach.by the Kirtland and Fruitland Milling
make and Elevator company. The capitalicents.
Foster-Milbur- n Co., BufTalo,
New Tork, sole agents for the United
Many a family tree would
poor lumber. zation is $10,00Q, divided into 500
'States. shares. The incorporators and direc-
tors are:' John T. Neilson, Elmer F,
"Youtng man said the stern parent,
who thought it was up to him to ring
in a bluff, "can youi support my
daughter in. the style to which she
Remember the name Doan's and
FOR RENT Finely furnished room,
' bath, furnace heat Close in. Gen-
tleman only. Inquire Optic.
FOR RENT Two or three light house-
keeping rooms. Apply 920 Galllnas
avenue. " P
Taylor, Clinton W. Burnham, Williamtake no other. Walker, John M. Black, James F, has been, accustomed?"
"Oh, I suppose I could," answered
, . t , Never Worry
about a cough there's no need of
worry if you will treat it at its first
appearance with Ballard's Horehound
Syrup.; It will stop the cough at once
and put your lungs and- throat back
into perfectly healthy condition. Sold
by Center Block Depot Drug Co.
Washburn, Henry T. Storwitz, Lars
W. Hendrickson, George A. PalmerMONEY BACK the, son-in-la- candidate, "but honest-ly, old maji, I'd be ashamed to do it"and Benjamin B. Black. Honest men do what they can; dis-honest men do whom they can.Racing entirely nude through the Chicago News. .FOR RENT Store room,' No. , 518
Sixth street Inquire W. B. Bunker. city streets and terrorizing women
and children, J. A. Fillpi, who arrived
G. Murphey Sells a Remedy for
Catarrh on That Liberal Basis at Albuquerque Saturday from Okla-
homa, was arrested Monday night by
a policeman, who borrowed a redBreathe Hyomei over the germ-rid-.
den, membrane, and it will kill the HeatityOHM!tablecloth from a restaurant, wrap-ped it around the lunatic, and tookhim to Jail. Fillpi as he ran alonggerms, and cure catarrh.
Illustrated Settlement 10 Payment Life.
J5he Bankers Reserve
Lifei Company
There is no other way you must
get where the germs are before you
can destroy them. Some women retain their beauty to an advanced
asre. But women, who regularly endure pain, ageAnd when catarrh germs have dis
the street cried that he was an angel
from the deviU and had just comefrom the lower regions. ( "I want to
go back because it is too cold here,"
he yelled. It is believed he is ' suf
appeared, other things will happen :
rapidly, for suffering leaves its lasting marks onthere will be no more hawking, not
even in the morning; that offensive
breath will disappear; there will no
fering from delirium tremens.
V
r
V
Samuel B. Chadwick, one of theB. H. ROBIfcON, President
Omaha, Nebraska, U. BJ more obnoxious mucous, or coughing, pioneer stockmen of northeasternor sneezing, or huskiness of voice, or New Mexico and former 'tax assesor
difficulty in breathing. All these dis.
them. ." ;: ...
; Nearly all women suffer more or less with some
form of female trouble. ' It should not be neglected.
Avoid the pain treat yourself : at hpine by taking
Cardui, .as thousands of other women have done.
Begin at once and give Cardui a fair triaL
.,'
of Quay county,- - who owned a ranch
agreeable accessories of the demon
catarrh will disappear, and as they go
near Plains, died recently In a hos-
pital at Fort Worth, where he hadthe glow of health will return, and gone to be treated for tumor of the
all the strength and energy that was brain. Mr Chadwick had made hisformerly rfised in combating the in f ""Vhome in 'Quay county for severalroads o catarrh, will bring back your years and was .well known through nnvitality and ambition, will make
new, healthy, happy being of you in out the county, having served twoyears as tax assesor of Quay county.a few weeks.v His body was shipped to TucumcariK. G. Murphey will sell you a com MAMand was buried last Thursday by theMasons of which he was a member.plete Hyomei outfit for $1.00., Thisincludes a fine Inhaler, a bottle of
Hyomei (pronounced High-o-me- ), and Two "children survive him. '
t - Lindsay, Neb., June, 8, 1909.
Til .V BACKERS RESERVE LIFE CO.
V Omaha, Nebr. -'-
,
kindly continue my Policy No. 1509 issued May 9, 189,9,
iy life as a paid up policy with loan privilege. I desire to
s, tale that the settlement on this policy exceeds my expectation, --
the surplus being in excess of estimate given when policy was
written.
. This has been a cheaper insurance to me than any assess-
ment ...I have. . ,
:
, Joseph Engelka.
THE SURPLUS EARNED EXCEEDED THE ESTIMATE
' r ' For Bates and Information Write'
F Kielley, Manager
New Mexico and Arizona i
. VI "Building ' ; ; ' EastjLa8 Vegas, N. M.
Instructions for usee Sold by lead. Adeed has been filed at
transferring to the Redondo Deing druggists everywhere. Extra bot It Will Help Yentles 50- cents. And bear in mind, velopment company, recently incor
money back if Hyomei doesn't cure. porated in Santa, Fe for half a mil-
lion dollars,' the Baca location No. lira. Kttfe BurlisoB, Gore villa,' 111., tried Cardui and'writw
"I Buffered with female troubles, and was so sick I could not standi1, or Baca land grant, of 100,000 acres
in the Jemez mountains. This marks oa mr fet Finally I beran to take Cardui, and soon began to
mnd. Now I am able to do all my housework and am. ia muchthe formal sale of the property at a
consideration understood to be over better Jbealth than I was before." Try it 4Cures indigestion $500,000 to Charles W. Stone, I. B.
Wetmore and other Pennsylvania men Vt
'JAT ALL DRUG STORESIt relieves stomach misery, sourbelching, and cores all stomach dis The property is rich in timber, minera-l.- and grazing resources and withease or money back. Large box of, tab
thousands of acres of fine agriculturelets 60 cents. Druggists in all towns
HEiituEft 'life I ri't'.:: opera houseCngagt'ment JExtraordlnary
t.' 3 NIGHTS STARTING
THE LOBBY RESTAUnANT; AND CAFE
Short OrdM and Regular Dicaert
THB BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
"iifnillESS DIRECTORY " MONDAY OCT. 18 --
The Great
McEwen
CHAPMAN LODGE NO 2, A,P,U PHYSICIANS
cuffs were unlocked and '.removed
wjthin the space of a few seconds,
making it impossible for him to have
used keys. It was indeed mystifying
work, and those who saw McEwen
operate last night are still wonder-
ing how it was done,
The hypnotic part of his show last
night was even more remarkable than
on the night previous. He put ' his
subjects, which for the most part
were volunteers from the audience
and well known persons about town,
through numerous stunts, which were
ludicrous to the extreme and kept the
audience roaring.
Tonight a crowded house should be
on hand to .witness McEwen, as he
is by far the greatest magician and
fcvnnotist ever seen in Las Vegas.
Another "Fins Performance
The Great McEwen, who Is filling a
three nights' engagement at the Dun-
can opera house, gave another splen-
did entertainment last night, which
eclipsed that given on Monday night.
Tonight he will give his third and
last show. ,
The feature of McEwen's entertain-
ment last night was his trifling with
all sorts of handcuffs and shackles.
In order that there should be tio
claim of "fake" he called upon a
committee of citizens in the audience
to appear on the stage and watch his
operations. Included in this" commit-
tee was Officer Con Dennis, who
brought his own handcuffs and man-
acles. In every instance the hand
M. Regular com-
munication first and
third Thursdays In
each month. Visiting
brothers cordlallv
DR. A. J. BUTTERFIELD,
GRADUATE VETERINARIAN
Office, Chafln's Livery Stable, Phone
Main 1.
Calls answered 'day or night
Invited. Geo. H. Klnkel, W. M., Chas.
H. Sporleder, Secretary.
Superior Master Magician.
World's Foremost Hypnotist
Special Scenery. Change of Program
Nightly . v . i
The Funniest Performance of the Sea-
son
Be with the Crowd Monday Night
Prices, 25c, 35c, 50c .
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
DENTI8T
Suite 4, Crockett Building. Has
phones at office and residence.
143 VEGAS COMMANDERY NO. 2,
Knights Templar. Regular
conclave second Tuesday InJr
r- - each month ' at Masonic
Temple, 7:30 p. m. John S. Clark,
K. C, Charles Tamme, Recorder. CORINNE t - ... McEWEN.' Famous Scottish Entertainer
Tickets on sale at Murphcy's and Schacfcr 's drug stores.LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3. ROY- -
F. R. LORD. DENTIST
(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams.)
Office Pioneer Building, over Grand
Leader. Rooms 3 ' and 4. Phone
"Main 57.
el Arch Masons. Regular
f convocation fir.it Monday In
each month at Masonic
Temple, 7:30 p. m. M. R.
Williams, H. P., Chas. H. ATTORNEYS
Spor.eder, Secretary.
GEORGE H. HUNKER
Attorney at LawEL DORADO LODGE NO. 1
Office: Veeder Block Las Vegas New
Mexico.
V Las Vegas
Gratid Garnival
. ONE WEEK, COMMENCING
Monday, October 25th
GEORGE E. MORRISON
Knights of Pythias
meet every Monday
evening In Castle
Hall, Visiting Knights
are. cordially invited.
1, P. HAVENS.
Chancellor Command-
er.'
C. M. BERNHARU
Keeper ol Record and
Seal.
Civil Engineer and Surveyor
Office: Wheeler BUJg, E. Las Vegas.
-
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BALDY LODGE NO. 77, FRATERNAL
" UNION OF AMERICA Meets first
and third Wednesday of each month
at Fraternal Brotherhood hall. W.
. A. Givens, F. M.$ Bertha C. Thorn-hil- l,
Secretary. Visiting members
cordially invited. ' ' -
' (Business Men's Association)
Warranty Deeds
Juan P. Olona et ux to Antonl.i Ar-
chuleta, March 25, 1908, consideration
$250, conveys 180 acres in f,e. 15 twp.
16 R. 21. - The Nat Reiss CarnivalEfHth C. Cheatham to John M
REBEKAH
,
LODGE. I. O. O. I F.
v meets' second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month at the I. O.
O. F, hall. Miss Bertha Becker, N.
G. ; Mrs. Delia Peppard, V. G.; Mrs.
T. F. Dalley, Secretary; Adelene
Smith, Secretary. '
Bentley, October i, ' .V)9, ei.nsijera-
tion fl, conveys n vi Citv it Lea fVegas. Company
Furnish AH Attractions
A. L. HeneLucyir I "ne Investment
and Agency Corporation, September
20, 1909, conveys lots 15 and 16 blk,B. P. O. E. MEETS SECOND AND 14 Lorenzo Lopez addition, considerafourth Tuesday , evenlngs each tion $10.
month at CvTL CM .'' Visiting Richard A. Morley et ux to J. H,
Jordon, January 9, 1909j;onsiderationbrothers "are corially' Invited. ', W.
$70, conveys lots 5 and 6 , blk. 22D. . W.
Newark.M. Lewis,, aiten rruierCondon' aecfettpy: ;Vl 'f Edwards-Marti- n Land Co., to W(
B. Martin, jr., October 2, 1909, con7 fT DUNCAN u, utA Ii0i)wi;12-J- ,EASTERN ST Aft? RE GtrLAR. 'CtoAnif' onif ' ' fourth sideration $1, conveys 160 ' acres ' insec. 35 twp. 15 .R.ia, i---Board of Trustees to Felix Martinez
April 7, 1909, consideration $1, con SAM. AND LEEi, SHUBERT (Inc.)
PRESENT .
veys land in sec. 11 twp. 15 R. 16.
ThursdAye-venips-o- t .each month.
AlL,visItlng brothers and sister are
cordially jivlt:. Mrs.r Sarah k.f Chaffln, . woft&ji matron y Mrs. Ida
, Seelinger, ecjetary. ;
Hiram W. Farmer et ux to Henry
w. Farmer, September 10. 1909. con
sideration $1, conveys land in twp 18
XV ZD.
fred W. Browne et ux to Earle A
Kiefer October 1, 1909, consideration
$1, conveys 480 cres in sec. 21 twp, -
.
:
Nov '10, K. 19. i
?) ran "KwWm. H. Kisseneer et. iit tn Piarlo
L O. O. F., LAS VEQAS LODGE NO.
4, meets every Monday evening at
therf hall on Sixth street All visit
tag brethren cordially invited to at-
tend, C. W,n McAllister, N: G.; E.
Cometock, V. G.; R. ' O. Williams,
'secretary; W. E. Crites, treasurer;
,'"'' C 'V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
Iast.tr! j$A. ' Kiefer, September 30, 1909, con THE STAR IN , "MLLE. MISCHIEF AS SHE APPEARS WHEN WEAR-
ING BOY'S CLOTHES.Biuerauon conveys 160 acres in Usec. 21, twp. 15 R. 19.
Emma B. McGee Kettneret nx to Of the many operettas Which haveGeo. A. Fleming October 4, 1909, con been imported from Vienna, none havesiaerauon ii, conveys land Mn San contained more tun,eful melodies orMiguel Co. ,,v
a more coherent plot than "Mile.Antonio Jose Vigil to Jose' Ignacio
was so disappointed at her sex that
since birth she has, worn the garb of
a boy. The lieutenant immediately
sends for her father,-- and in the
meantime the real Freddie Meline,
who was drafted for service, but owingto loss of money and papers, appears.The action becomes very rapid andthe humorous incidents are easy to
imagine. ; - . ..
Vigil October 29, 1909, . Consideration Mischief," which the Shuberts will
present,' with Corlnne as star, and$362.50, conveys land in pet. 30.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD. NO.
102, meets every Friday night at
their ball in the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain Square, at eight
1 o'clock.' Visiting members are cor-
dially welcome. Jas. N. Cook, pres-
ident; Jas.' R. Lowe, secretary.
Patent , the original New York production, atUnited States of America to Juan the Duncan opera house next Tuesday
night, October 26th.P. 0!ona, February 6",'.1908 consideration $1, conveys 160 acres in sec. 15 The story is of the model. Rosette, Among the pleasing musical num
A Viennese Operetta in 3 Acts
BOOK BY KRAATZ & VON STERK. MUSIC BY SYDNEY ROSEN.
PELDl MUSICAL NUMBERS BY NED W AYBURN
twp. 16, H. 21. ', ' V,l the fiancee of Claire, an artist, who bers are "Verily, Merrily," "Le Couer
ae mnon," "Every Hour Brings itsOur Town Druggists" s
is wagered a fortune that it will be
impossible for her to spend twenty-fou- r
hours in the garrison of the vil
lower," sweetheart," "The Army
say that Painkiller sells the best of orps ana "ljaaies. Beware."
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUN- -
CIL NO. 804, meets second and
fourth Thursday, O. R. C .hall, Pio-
neer building. Visiting Members
are cordially' invited. W. R. Tipton,
G. K.; E. P. Mackel, F. S.
lage. How to accomplish this is the
problem, but she luckily chances upon
any meuicme iney Keep; during thehard times of the past '.year or two.
in lOrtnne's support are the fol-
lowing: Charles Meyer, F. Cutler,Louise Brunelle, Frank Farrington,Alfred Robe; Bonnie Farley and Kitty
-
, SONG HITS
VeriJy, Merlly" f , , "TJie Army Corps'
To the Regiment "We'll Go" . "Sweethearts"
"Ladies Beware" and 15 others
the costume of one of her lover's
'
male pupils, a silly lad, Freddie
there were none too poor to $ar their
"quarter" for a bottle of this 'Indis-
pensable family medicine. Be sure JJAJUWIU, i
and get the genuine. 25c, 35o and 50c Well Known Hotel Keeper, Uses and
Meline, the son of a millionaire man-
ufacturer who has carelessly left his
purse and papers also in the discard-
ed garments. Disguised- - as a youth,
Rosette wends her way to the bar-
racks, is recruited, they being es-
pecially short at the time, and is in
CATCH CORINNE'S COMELY CHORUS
60 People i Original Casino Production
Dottles. ....
I
"One laugh is better than a thou-
sand groans," remarked the moralizer,
Kecommends Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy '
"I take pleasure in savins that
F. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
' Tuesday evenings' each month, at
k Fraternal Brotherhood Hall. Visi-
ting 'brothers are cordially invited.
.John Thornhlll, president; E. C.
"
'Ward, secretary.
"Yes," rejoined the demoralizer,
"unless the laugh is on you. Then have kept Chamberlain's Colic, unol- - Prices. 50, $1 and $2.00formed that the commanding oflioer is
a martinet, esnecially to the sons of f.ra ana. Vlarrnoea Remedy in my fam- -one groan is better than a thousand
laughs." Exchange. wfialthv narPTits anil that his erant.psr. meaicine chest for about fifteen
hobby is baths, hot and cold, many of ;fear3 an have always had satlsfao- -
which must be taken daily. This i1"". ICSUJlB iroin us use. i nave att- -Frightful Fate Averted
RED MEN MEET, IN FRATERNAL
Brotherhood hall every second and
fourth Thursday, sleep at the eighth
. . . . it .InrovB Tirol.
ministered to a great many travelingalarms Rosette, who, playing for timeI would have been a cripple for men who were suffering from troublesgets up a desperate flirtation withlire, from a terrible cut on my knee for which it is recommended, andrun. Visiting DrouierB m"J the lieutenant. Claire, coming inDavid caP" wrltes Frank Disberry, Kelli- -come . to the wigwam.? search of Rosette, is likewise imme have never failed to relieve them.'
says J. C. Jenkins, of Glasgow, Ky,ner, winn.,
--
wjtnout tfucKien's Arnica diately impressed and actually has toSalve, which soon cured me." Infall This remedy Is for sale by all dealers.Flint, sachem; Waite H. Davis,
chief of records' and voo'llector of take the baths, which so alarms theible for wounds, cuts and bruises, It
soon cures burns,, scalds, old sores. model that she tells the amorous
New Mexico Normal University
The only Institution In New Mexico whose diploma Is recognized
by the California State Board of Education. y
; "It has more university graduates on Its faculty than n7 "
Institution In New Egland." Dr. A. E. WINSHIP, Editor Jo
Education, Boston. - S. ,
Academic course, Elementary Normal course, Full Norms! c s.
Advanced Normal course, Kindergarten Trlnlng course,
Tommy "Pop, what is horselieutenant that she is the daughter ofboils, skin eruptions. World's best for sense?" 'i'ommy's Pop "Horse sense.the millionaire, Meline, but that he
my son, is a quality possessed by
man who doesn't bet on them."
8. E. ROSENVvfALD LODGE NO. 54!., piles. 25c at all druggists. .
I. O. Br B Meets every 'first Wed- - There must be something wrong
of the. month in tbe ves.r?nesday wUh tJjo v,slon of gome peop(J whQ
room of .TemP'e Montefiore, Doug- - do yjelr fluty aa tey eee
The Best Plaster
A piece of flannel dampened withWeAsk Youlas avenue ana; mmn sireei.., yoiv-- . Hamlet Chamberlain's Liniment and bound onto the affected parts is superior to
any plaster. When troubled with
lame back or pains in the side or
chest give it a trial and you are cer
Ing brothers are cordially Invited;
Charles Greenclay, president; Rabbi
J. B. Raisin, secretary.
to take Cardul, for your female
troubles, because we are sure it
will help you. Remember that
this great female remedy-;--
Training, Domestic 8cfence, Stenography and Typewriting.
Railroad fare In excess of 75 miles paid by the Institution,
x Our graduates secure, teacher's certificates without examination.
Next Term Begin SEPTEMBER 14th.
For Further Information Address : 'J
Dr. S. GOWEN President
- East Las Vegas, N. M,
tain to be more than pleased with
the prompt relief which it affords.
This liniment also relieves rheumatic
pains and Is certain to please any
had melancholy, probably caused by
an Inactive liver. A bad liver makes
one cross and irritable, causes mem-ta- l
and physical depression and may
result disastrously. Ballard's Herblne
is acknowledged to be the perfect liv-
er regulator. If you're blue and out
of sorts, get a bottle today. A posi-
tive cure for bilious headache, consti-
pation, chills and fever and all liver
complaints. Sold by Center Hock
Depot Drug Co.
MI I I". . ii one suffering from that disease. Soldby all dealers. " .' " ' 'OF
has brought relief to thousands of
other sick women, so why not to
you ? For headache, backache.Many a man borrows troublepaying his debts. H periodical pains, female weak
i Dcsa, many tuivo euu ii m ubest medicine to take." Try it I
Sold In This City n
Fall colds are quickly cured by Fo-
ley's Honey and Tar, the great throat
and lung remedy. The genuine con-
tains no harmful drugs. O. G. Schae-fe- r
and Red Cross Drug Co.
for all stomach trouble3-indigestio- n, dyspepsia, heartburn, gas in the storc
breath.sick beadache.torpid liver, biliousness andh?1 aal conciliation. Pleasar tFOR SALE BY O. G. SCHAEFER AND RED CROSS DRUG COMPANY.
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, '
- WESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1S;i
WEATHER REPORT
ihe" Temperature Maximum, 68; minimum, ao; range, 33. . A NEW LINE OF
Humidity 6 a. m., 67; 12 m, 59: 6 f'3p. m., 8V; mean, 64.
Forecast Tonight fair, with rising Stamped Linens S3temperature; Thursday fair. S3
"3
Also LOCL NEWS' 33 IN
Bacharach Rrnn will , i. gfl Handkercheifs , . : ,
the remode iner of thoii. Corset Covers" "CAlweek. -
.8on ' Fancy Towels
Lower Prices On Potatoes PeteSauer.Roth's.kraut, find Tvalna n.(..n4 at as Table Centers
' '" 'r:'
' For Sale 2 hnrto ot,a , Doylies :;' ,As it now loots as if the bottom has been - two surreys,
reached for the Season. for sale at Browne & Manzanares Co. Dresser Scarfs
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. jIKE; DAIS; Of x.nor hnrriA Ati- BIL ' 'i.. UUbiy 11J AND A FULL LINE OF S3
N. B. Nice Kansas andfi aflvA Koof 4.nnu S3icrll- ... .... S3 Fancy Pillow Tops
Fancy Table CentersTodav
we have anollier invmVp rtf tht Gnct 1iisu, oeaisnipi oysrers, ranch eggsand butter, at the Star Meat Market.r w to UUVUV ' '1!of all Apples, the " 3
as00 StyJes of Heaters to Select Pillow Ruffling and Cords1 1Fancy ILed Jonathan From,Residences free. Full nnrti,.i.O 4I,L asornce. Las Vegas Light & Power Co. Heating Stoves anrf Rno om m.
3 See our new line of Bath Robee for Ladies' uu " ounoaa JotsWe can furnish thit for you. Coors Lumber Co. evpir.y mviv.
'
-
The concrete work th A5 niinute walk may save vou $.rm' v iuu can . hi ipillar of the new hrMo-n- , JL.Uttw.tr VTm. IHpUi S9Ll .. .I. "" U Imis morning. ., Uridce StreetUse Our The Miller Fruit Co., has just re-- - Jake Graaf,a miBo euipmeni or very fine "1U1UB at iviurpney s ana Bchaerer sapples from Santa Fe, Winesap, drus stores- - A big demand hasBlush. Pewaiikee ready been made fnr;4TV - " uuautaUi I , , unu lilc SIAIHSTKEET PHONR MA TV mv Qsauj 18 expectea to be very heavy.Get the best at Noitto'o - Co
8tl0P-
- Twenty-fiv- e : per cent iiiRoniir,f 0'
. everything in 8tock, Thursday, Fridav
Ln. TTninn TVum Ana onm--t Irorbes.
'SOllt.hwfiKt nf Winter, Tor n- t
u. mgnmey will be postmaster. uiscounts on wall paper. Must
I lwr sck' Coorst v Dew
. O. BROWN TRADMQ CO..
DEALERS IN
ALFALFA, HAY and GRArN.BULKSPPnsVEHICLES IMPLEMENTS I and
Get Our Prices before buyin ir.Bridge Street. pi.a R
" ruiuiJ" ni ioors ijUmDer. CO.
- " .u nuw sports a new cemenlRegular rneetini? nt tVia tv. 1 safe in his none-la- ovom.o
Also Headquarters for
AH Kinds of FEED Brotherhood Fridav nltrht ah ket, the handiwork nf riioi.i m" o .... incur I ... - vutw.o . vDers are remiestod n lu i. I ouiuu.i Dancing and refreshments after lodge. FREE WIRINfi Wo --a,. it n.
"Goawayman,Order your cream from T. T. , rree Fun Particulars at RUE MEATSTurner. u'"w vegas Light & Power Co.
Senebio Salazar hna i I Beginning October fith I
ed postmaster at Guadalupita, Mora 1 i ? ,d0 thelp own dressmaking
county. The annnintmont t. wi ar"l tailoring, as taueht hv i
you done lost
your taste if you
aint had some
October 15. , ers Ladies Tailoring College of StLouis. For particulam aoc- m ffujLas Vegas Roller JVM Wanted liintrlinh-- o wiuiuwa avenue. Mrs. H. M. Glass0..UUHUAU16 6111, W
of da.tApply between ten and twelve morn- - L1.T?morrow is the regular day forings. 1051 7th street. t6ej nomeseekers',j. : excursions to arrive. . .nuu u is unaerstcod there will beinere will ha mnsit. tnree parties of them, as usual.Fraternal TTninn tnniffi,t ot , ij" Ub LUC HJUfiC On Thuredav evening nKo. 01Uttll, the ladies of the M. v. rhnt,
For the
best Beef,
Pork and
Mutton
in the
. City go to
PAPEN'S
FREE WIRING. We will wire 25 te" a recePtiol to Rev. E. C.
free. Full particulars at on and famy in the church par-offic-Las Voe-n- T.Jo-ls- . ti I lors. Straneers and fr!r j.v.
SWEET
APPLE CIDER"
that they sell
- -- o.' 1, ix, J. UW Ci uy, . ' in .iv. vi LUC1 church as well as nil itsiwi IOj . vm iuciuuci o arts.
t PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER. Lmost cordially invited to be presentJ fj
t
n.
.eiiey uo.'s office, Pioneer r ""Jr1 lue new Pastor and his wife!3i,tratsn mn d,;-&-- - ...,,..
: A i'orvenir opened for winter .in
jurs. H. M. Smith entertained this uc "ew management. Everything
afternoon complimentary to the1 Wed- - ? e now sPeclal dinners every
nesday Afternoon Whist nlnh Sunday. Stage leaves Romero Mir- -
OF A GOOD BANK
flls important, not only for the present, but
also for the years to come. Orders by Telephone Promptly and. .uuiduoj auuI Saturday mornings at 8 o'clock. R- -
will be Reen at the DnnPan turning same days, leaves El Porve- -!The right Bank connebtion will be a material Carefully Filled.
A Trial is to Buy Here Always.
hmisp nevt Tnoarlnv nllit ctoin. t ml tu'"h il u.QUb, DWHUJfi IJJlelp to your every day bu skies; jvniH. jvuscniei," win open tomorrow lioucher s.4
"THE CQFPEE MAN" . "
P. S. Jonathan, Belflour Eating- - '
Apples. . . ,
j(j ?This Bank has a svrrcsful record of safe, CRYSTAL THEATER
-- f . conservative bankine- - .-i the dav of its nr- -
MOTION PICTURES
Film Service Unsurpassed 8 Pinch's Golden Wedding Eye, ageIn the wood. Direct from distiller t:Every evening commencing 7:30.
, Matinees every day. 2:30 excent you. At the Lobby, of course.
Monday and Tuesday.
Admission 10 cents, Children 5 cents.
Try a dram of Old Tavlor honrW
WE INVITE YOUR BUSINESS
The First National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.
JEFFERSON BAYN0LDS, President.E. D. HAYN0LDS. Cashier. HAJXETT RA YNOLDS. Ass't Cashier
t
Eggs
are going to be
scarce and high
''this winter.
Protect yourself
by owning your
own flock of
at the Opera bar. Served from barSom very desirable City prop
rels on the bar. '
erty improved and unimproved.
Houses ior rent furnished and i Straight Guggenheim rye serve
over the bar at the Antlers.unfurnished-- .
Sanitary
Washing
Best
Ironing
The best draft beer in tha'ou i
TheLobby, of course.QHASy.H, SPORLEDER,
Real Estate Co.
Pabst's draught beer on - tan onrr609 Douglas Ave. E. Las Vegas, N. M. at Opera bar. KfChickens
MONEY SAVED.
On Domestic Coal. Best Scrtfched Raton Egg, $4.76
per ton just wbat you want for cooklnp,
Free from Slate or Sl&ck .
D. W. CONDON
Careful Handling
Phoue Main 21 Foot. Main St
, Full blooded,
white leghorns
that will lay. v
See them in our
window.
of Goods
Prompt ServiceEE
Tlic BEST MEiTS in Town.
J. H. STEARNS
Can be had ONLY by
patronizing
T5he
.?
LAS VEGAS STEAM LARRY
Clothes of'
Quality
Hart Schaffner :.
M. GREENBERGER, . ' .
Sole Agent '''"': ' .i
Latest designs and all new pat- - '
terns, just what ; you should have
for j Fall and Winter 1909 and
1910.'
... 4 )
If your wardrobe is incomplete J
of anything in the way of C15th- -
ring, Hats,-- , Shoes or rurnisr-in-
Goods, you are cordially invited
to inspect our stock. ' ,
Hasten Clothing House.
Grocer.
. ..
if III I '
(YfJ
I Hii A ) I'V"
Spring Lamb
Fancy dative fJTulton
Veal
Kansas City and Native Ccef
Home Dressed Spring ChlckI. ens and Hens
All Wnds ofSausages
j
.V'
i i '
Chrysacrithemvim
TIME
, 7
Big Ones. Yellow and White
52.00 Per Dozen
Smaller Ones in Sprays. $1.50 Per Dozen Sprays
rj)!rtil Las Vegas Greenhousesrccsra, Baichdrm and iSakera
LKKi umVN, Prop. Phone Main 276 1Copyright 1909 by Wirt St irrer ,V ur
